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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Sta,te's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

OrOhan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Bheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
Saroeyor.—William H. Hilleary.
„School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glen-n H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distrsct.
Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Co astable .—W in. H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, J. S. Motter.
Bt6rgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar L. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Francis A. Maxell, Michael
Hoke.

TOPtOil Constable—William II. Ashbaugh.

_Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services

every Sunday, morning and even-

ing at 9 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
Pastor.—Rev. U. 11. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at

7+ o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 71: o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.—Itev. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
- evening, at 71 o'clock; p. in. Wed nos- . °LAY A NDE FRANK K. WHITE, D.D.s.
day evening lectures at 71 o'elock,

,Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in. ANDERS & WHITE
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

I. S. ANNAN. J. C.

I. S. •10711,1ralIT 4' BRO.,
—DEALERS IN

general erehaudise,
T.-4:111IVII T_S LTIRtGr, 311).,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES—in all styles of

leather and gu m-READ Y -MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,

OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the c.3. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Rails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN Sz BRO.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Calltolic.)
pastor.-Rev. II. F. White. First l\Lfss

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. m. ; Velmera p. in.; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

..1f, /Jo, iiltd 1,1,•ap,t1 Ch iyh

Pastor J. N. I tavis. scrvicas

every otlier Sonlay afternoon at 3

o'clock. Prayer incetin .,t every other

Santlay evening at 71 o'cl:wk. Wetin-

es,lay evening prayer meeting at 71'
o'clock. Sunday School o'clock, a.

in. Class meetina. every otherSanday

.4 2 o'clock, P.

Dr. J. H. HlCKEY,
DENTIST,

ESISEITSBURG, MD.
having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. jan 5-tf

RG EON- PENTIsTs,
AlEclIANicsTO-WN, SIP.

•

Have formed a co-partnership in the
praetica of Dentistry. office directly
opposite the Pc,:t oiri,e, where 011.1'

HICHIIVE a the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments

"'III 14' ProiliPt))" kelit

01 the Emmit House—

A /Pi/T.
, Friday of each week.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m., -UNION ilhIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. june.12yWay from Baltimere, 7:19, p. m„. 1 la-

gorstow n, 5:05, p. in., Rooky 4ItIge,

7:19, p. in., Mutter's, 11:20, a. fa.,

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:19, p.
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics- i

town, fla•erstown, Hanover, Lancaa, iness entrusted to him. jy I2-1y.

'ter and 11...rrisburg, 8:10, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:10, a in., 

derick 
Baltimore, (closed) Edward S. Eichelberver1Fre 

Mot'ter's, and Mt. St. Mary's, 2:55, p. ATTORNEY-AT-LAIN' a

FREDERICk CITY, MD.tn., Gettysburg, 8:00, a, in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to OFFICE—West Church Street-, 'pos o-) ''tt

8:30, p. Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
SOCIETIES. ney for the County does not interfere

Massasoit Tribe . 41, .1. 0. .
with my attending to civil practice.

No R IT 9.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satin.-

doe -tf.

day evening, 8th Run. Officers :
Prophet, Geo. 0, Byers; Sach. Wm. PAUL MOTTER,

Dewees ; Sen. Sag. E. C. Wenschhof ; N OTA.RY PUBLIC,
Jun. Sag. Win. Morrison ; C. of It. Jno. EA1MITSBURG, MD.
F. Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; -

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and F. Respectfully offers Ids services to all per-

C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C. sons having business to attend to in Ids
line. Can be found at all times at theWenschhof,. Representative,

Emerald Beneficial Association. 
I CHRONICLE Office.

F. A. Adelsherger, President ; Vice-
President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, \Vest main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. ft,
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Connnander, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Wm. H. Baker ;
Quartermaster, Abraham Merring ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer

of the Guard, Samuel D. Waa•gaman ;
surgeon, John Shank • Council' Admin-
stration, Samuel GanAle„Toseph Frame

'And John H. Shields ; Delegate to State
-Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vivilant Hose Company 1V-0. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Presq,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., 0. W. Bushman ;
Etnd Lieut„ Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Seet'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Thiading Association.
President, W S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary
' 
E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe ;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rove, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
oan Association. —President, James F.

Hickey; Vice-President, J. )1. Kerri-
gan ; Seeretary, T. C. Seltzer; Treasurer,
Geo. T, Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos, 4, Raker, F. A. :Weisber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
IEL O. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, j.M.Kerrigan, Gen.T.Gel wicks.

Citizens' Building Associution.—Prest.,
'V. E. Rowe; Viee-Prest.,C, C. Kretzer ;
See„,, F. 4.. A d elsberger ; Treas., Paul
Me‘ter ; Directors, F. 4. Adelsberger,
C. C. .Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
.Vaul Molter, V, • Rowe, Jcia, Hoke,
Jas. r Hickey.

Emmitsborg Water Compaity.
Presid-pf, I. S. Annon Viec-P, L. M.

IMotter ; Se-rot •ry, E R. Zimilaa man
Treasimer, 0. :Ay Horner. Di; ;:•1
L. M. Myder. 0.A. Hoincr, J. Tip,*
I;olwiel“, E. rt. ZiEll`lit`E'Th.n. 7

tss RON% e, Nicholas Raker.

C. V. S. LEVY.
k TTOKNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED 131"EHE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy awl picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile front Emin its-
burg, and two miles from :\lount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including 'bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

l'oINFANT
ORELIEF.

A -
RELIEF

FOR ALL

Dolden and Harmless Rem-
edy for Children front One
Day old or more.

rURESOr givesof
 COLIC,

mums, TEETHING,
CHOLERA INFANTIM
It acts speettleally upon the
coatings of the stomach and In
Teething it is almost

indispensable
to some children, to quiet

their nervous system
and Increase their di-

gestive powers. 

Only 25 Cents.
o." .7), 1., It, Tah,no•J

rnrrnarn (1,1.Y, 407 THE

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERICK, MD.

07' Ask r cemer to write ugior facts pp.
Ccrulag ottT,'•

-

sheet with his proper description— in his easy chair, lit a pipe, and

12-'Zi7-7i Bachelor of its, St. Bonifaee Col- fell into a reverie. How well he
,

Grand, Square and thiriolt lesre' Camford. Sentence, twenty- remembered the old Camford days,

oue clays imprisonment with hard when he and Charley Micklereed

had lodged in the same house and

These instruments have been before No. 119 was chute right in his belonged to the same set. It was
the Public fix nearly fifty years and up .
on their excellence :thine Lye'ttained 

Surmises. His case was making a not in any way a distinguished set,

an good deal of sensation outside the

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE prison walls. It was a slack time,
Which establishes them as unequaled in and editors were rather short of
TONE
',MUCH, 

subjects. They deemed Charles

'WORKMANSHIP Micklereed's exploit a good source

DURABILITY. of cheap copy, and they were not
Every Piano Fully Worrunted for 5 years. wrong, for letters about it poured

SECOND HAND MHOS. in freely. Some of his old college

A -large steel: at all prices. constantly en friends even proposed to do some-
hand, comerisine seine of our own °take thing for him when he came out,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated ' and, as three weeks is not long,

SMITII AMERICAN ORGANS there was just a chance they might

Prices ard terms to suit all

ANT) OTHER LEADING :Nr.1%)tkuniasers. not have forgotten him by the time

WM. KNABE CO., 
he was released.

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
As the prisoner was musing his

july 5-11y. cell-door was thrown open, and

Warden Smith in official tones an-

nounced :

"No. 119, the chaplain to see

you,"

The warden Was not, however,

quite accurate in his assertion, for

the clergyman who entered the cell

was net the regular chaplain of the

jail, but the curate of a neighbor-

ing chased], who was visiting the

prisoners while their usual pastor

recruited himself at the seaside.

The prisoner stood up and faced

his visitor, who shut the cell-door

behind him. As soon as the sheep

got it fair look at the shepherd, he

exclaimed ;

"Why, Josh, old fellow, how are

you ?" at the same time holding

out his hand, an evident expecta-

tion of a friendly grasp, The Rev.

Joshua Bamlett recoiled a little.

"I don't know, prisoner," began

lie, "whether you mean this as a

joke.. Let me tell you it is hardly

th k‘:'.i'iliY 

ti)

!stow it, Josh," interrupt-
(''1 

14.3,tfr-44 ed the urnobashed reprobatO, "Po

I SHOULD SMILE.
yES ! see mytwo teeth, just came so

easy I didn't know it. DR. FAH It-
NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhma and
Cholera Infantum.
Once used you will want. nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,
per bottle. Prepared only by Da. P.
FA IIRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, Mn,
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

—CALL CA—

GEO. T. EYSTER

See his splendid stock of

COLD s.`..'es, SI 1-s-VEIZ„
Key e.,. Stern-Winding

Best in the world. Examine his
SILOO GENUINE: HAND-SEWED SHOE.sceso HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
sa.so POLICE AND I.AliMERS' SHOE. • ! the bad ones break."
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALE SHOE. the magistrate that he had once ,
87..00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL suoEs. been an assistant-master in a school, 1s "I can stay no longer now," said
. t INGMAN S SHOE.

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOM LAS but had lately got his living on the . the clergyman, as the warden was

33 SHOE 
_

L A [PPE S. 
turf, on tramp, and in other more ' heard coming along the corridor ;

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting. or less disreputable ways. Ile was "I will come again to-morrow.
t not sold by your dealer, Write

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, DIAS& willing enough to work, but could But do try, my old. friend, to look

Examine W. I,. Douglas $2.00 Shoes not get employment, so had broken at this matter in it's true light."

for gentlemen and ladie-, the lamps by way of advertisement. "Well, don't you forget about the

FOR SALE BY 1Jc had one little complaint to make Papers then," was the prisoner's

JAS. A. It OWE Cc, SON, - -against the police. He gave his parting shot.

EMMITSBURG, MD. name, Charles Micklereed, to the ! The Rev. Joshua Bamlett went

inspector, and that officer refused straight to his lodgings and tried to

to further embellish the charge compose his mind. He sat down

J

I Irony dealer says lie has the W. L. Douglas
• Shoes without name and price stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

THE TONGUE.

"The boneless tongue, so small and
weak,

Can crush and kill," &dared the Greek.

"The tongue destroys a greater horde,"
The Turk asserts, "than does, the

sword." •

The Persian proverb wisely saith,
"A lengthy tongue—an early death."

Or sometimes take this form instead :
"Don't let your tongue cut off your

head."

"The tongue can speak a word whose
speed,"

Says the Chinese, "outstrips the steed."

While Arab sages this impart,
"The tongue's great store-house is the

heart."

From Hebrew wit the maxim sprung,
"Though feet should slip, ne'er let the

tongue."

The sacred writer crowns the whole,
"Who keeps his-tongue doth keep his

soul."
—Rev. Philip Burrows Strong.

A QUEER PATRON.
In the quiet seclusion of -his cell

ill one of the London short-sentence

prisons, prisoner No. 119 was won-

dering what the world outside was

saying about him. his fingers were

busy with the piece of old rope he

was making into oakum, but his

mind was full of an imaginary re-

port of his own case at the police

court. Ile even hoped some of the

papers might have devoted a short

leader to him, for his offense was a

strange one.

Arrayed in a tattered gown of the

cut peculiar to Camford Bachelors

of Arts, with a battered cap upon

his head, lie had in broad day light

walked down Regent street break-

s, the lamps with a long stick.

,tat. 
! Proceeding calmly and without hur-

, and followed by a rapidly in-

VI. L. DOUCLAS er.wd, he had smashed 
"An old horseshoe nail," inter-

$3 SHOE E N TFEERM E
OAK ifldr-d0Zell befOre

policeman rupted the prisoner ; "and let me

appeared and took him into custo-
, tell you, it's a good nail that gets

harder by much hammering. Onlydy. At the police-court he told

you mean to say you don't know

me ? It's my beard, I suppose.

Pity I didn't get a spell long enough

to have it shaved off. I'm Charley

Micklereed."

"What ! Mieklereed, my old

Camford friend ? Yes, now I see it

is. But, on, Charley, Charley,

what has brought you to this ?"

"Proximately the Government

omnibus known as 'Black Maria ;'

ultimately that common complaint

—want of employment. Don't you

know why I was sent up? You

don't mean to say it isn't in the

papers ?" said Mr. Micklereed, ser-

iously alarmed for the success of

his scheme.

"I have been too busy to look at

a paper these three days," replied

the clergyman. "They ought to

tell me what each prisoner has done

and the length of his sentence, but

my visits are so hurried they forget

some-times."

"Ah ! that accounts for it," said

the prisoner, apparently relieved.

"Well, I took a leaf from the Irish-

man's book, and committed an out-

rage to call attention to my distress.

Smashed some lamps in Regent

street. Shouldn't wonder if they

made a music-hall song out of it.

'Charley Micklereed smashed the

lamps to find himself provender,'

with an accent on the 'en,' has as

good a lilt about it as that thing on

the other Charley and the milk at

Chelsea, anyhow. Just look in the

papers when you go home and tell

me what they say when you call

again."•

"My dear Micklereed, it's against

all rules to tell a prisoner what is

in the papers. But don't, pray

don't, look at this serious thing in

that light way. You shock me

terribly. You seem as hard as—"

/*7:

PIANO FORTES. labor.

and Micklereed had been a kind of

honorary member of it. That ec-

centric young man always seemed

to regard the university as a monk

did the world—he was in it, but

not of it. He was an orphan, and

had gone to Camford against his

own will, but in accordance with

that of his father. His father had

had a belief—founded, it is needless

to say, on ignorance—in the value

of a Camford degree, which had in-

duced him to make his son's inher-

itance of his little property depend

upon the attainment of that academ-

ical distinction. Charley fulfilled

this condition as easily as he could,

and spent the money as quickly as

possible. Then he took a situa-

tion, but, as he could not bring

himself to look upon the unwilling-

ness of john Bull, junior, to ac-

quire useless knowledge as a ser-

ious crime, he soon lost it, From

that time Mr. Banilett had lost

sight of his friend, though he had

often wondered what had become

of him.

It happened that the wife and

family of Warden Smith were mem-

bers of Mn. Bamlett's congregation.

The warden nimself was by the na-

ture of his official duties compelled

to attend the ministration of the

prison chaplain, but as a private

citizen in the bosom of his family he

was well known to tho curate, Mr.

Bamlett thought it could do no

harm to Mioklereed to recommend "But then what character had

him to the favorable notice of his you " began his friend,

guardian, so he sent a message to. "Character t• what. has character

the warden asking him to step to do with it ?" iuterrupted the

round and see him as :soon aS he ' prisoner. "Isn't the right to labor

was off daty, the pet theory of the present day ?

inc. Does lie

mad ?"

"No, sir, not a bit," ,eaid the

warder promptly, "as tggsentric as

you like, but not mad. I was at-

tendant in an asylum before I came

here, and know a lunatic when I

see him. Bless you, sir, he feels it

more than he pretends."

"I'M glad to hear it,. Smith ;

very glad. But be as easy with

him as you call."

"All right, sir.

that. He's not one of the sore to
give trouble. I've read his case

and fancy he really was precious

' hungry when he broke them lamps.

Starving men have done worse

things to get a meal before now.

Good night, sir."

Charley Micklereed had always

had a peculiar knack of enlisting

the affections of those about him.

As a sort of human cork floating

on the sea of chance he never scent-

ed to have any aims, and conse-

quently he had no interest to clash

with those of others. Therefore his

acquaintances had always looked

kindly upon him and been ready to

do him small favors.

Mr. Bamlett had several other

interviews with his friend, - and

strove, to all appearance in vain, to

exorcise the spirit of indifference

from his breast. "It's no use, my

dear fellow," said Charley to him

one day : "I don't believe your

theories about responsibility and all

that. Wish I did, but I don't.

The serious troubles of life to me

are hunger, cold, and illness.

Should soon have been in for all

three if I hadn't smashed those

lamps. As it is, with my moderate

appetite, I'm fairly warm and com-

fortable for a fortnight yet, and 1'11

bet you what you like there's a

philanthropist waiting for me, when

I get outside, with the offer of a

situation."

"But will you stick to work if

you get it ?" asked the clergyman.

"Of course I will, if the work

will stick to me," replied Mr. Mick-

lereed. "I don't pretend to be in

love with work like so many hum-

bugs nowadays, but I bow to the

necessity of it. Honestly, I tried

all I could to get a job before I
came here."

"Good evening, .Smith," said he,

when that worthy put in appear-

ance ; "I want to speak to you

about No. 119."

The set features of the warder re-

laxed into a kindly grin.

"Rum customer, sir, ain't he ?"

said he. "When I took his work

to his cell this morning, says he, as

cool as you please. "Ah ! my

warder, I suppose. Well, you look

a decent sort of fellow and I dare

say we shall get along well enough.'

'No. 119,' says I, 'don't you know

it's against the rules to talk un-

necessarily ?"Oh ! blow the rules,'

says he ; 'I'm only here for three

weeks, and I mean to enjoy myself.'

report you,' says I. 'No you

won't, says he, 'you're not that

sort.' Bless'd if I did report him

either. Couldn't do it, somehow."

"I am afraid, Smith," said the

clergyman, "he does not realize his

sad position. I will try and awake

him to it. Meanwhile, be as lene-

ant with him as you can without

neglecting your duty. I knew him,

that is I met him, years ago, and I

feel an unusual interest in him."

"Just what he told me this after-

noon, after you'd gone, sir ; only

lie put in rather a queer way," re-

plied the warder. " 'Warder,' says

he, 'you know that good gentle-

man ?"Yes,' says I. 'Well he's

an old college friend of mine, and

would be much distressed if he

beard I was under punishment. I

know you wouldn't like to trouble

him, so pray let us hear no more

about reporting.' Talk about cheek;

a prize pig ain't in it with him. I

suppose he was only a kidding of me

about the college, sir."

"Alas ! no," replied the clergy-

man ; "his story is true ; we were

at college together. What has

brought him to this I cannot imag-

seem to you at all

Trust me for I

Besides, there was nothing against

my character. I didn't drink. L.

didn't steal. I didn't even lie.

The last head master I saw, after

seeming satisfied with my answers

to all his questions about my com-

petence, had the impudence to ask

what were my religious opinions,

and lie showed me tbe door when I

said I hadn't any."

"Do you really mean to say,

Micklereed," remonstrated the

clergyman, "that you can't see that

your boast of indifference in religi-

ous matters was ,rightly fatal to

your chance !"

"Of course I can't .see it," I.&

plied that perverse indiwidual,•"un-

less you maintain that he who lilt-

teas oxen must himself be fait, I

-gave up the schools, though, after

that, and tried the docks, but they

wouldn't have me there. Then it

was prison or workhouse to get is

meal, and I chose prison as being

easier to get into than the otlicsr

place.'"

Mr. Barri-lett Sighed and gave

up for the present. "Have you

any complaint to make ?" he aske4

mechanically as he prepared to leave

the cell.

"Yes ; by Jove, I'd almost for-

gotten," exclaimed the prisoner..
"Smuggle me in a bit of tobacco

the size of a small pea the next time

you come. I can't sleep without it.

Wish I could, for it must be un-

commonly nasty to swallow."

The coolness of the request took

away Mr. Bamlett's 'breath. He

told his friend.he would not on ails?

account commit such a breach of •

the trust reposed in him. For five

minutes they argued the point.

The clergyman pleaded conscience;

the prisoner pleaded the uties of

friendship. The question was left

unsettled, but next night the +Ida-

oner, with a morsel of tobacco ia

his mouth, slept better than the

man who had supplied him with its

The Rev. Mr. Bamlett's conscience

was tender, -and though he gave way
to the importunities of his friend

:on two or three subseatient occa-

sions, he was very glad when the

day came for No. 119 to leave the
prison.

One thing alone somewhat lessen-

ed the bitterness of his self-reproach..

Micklereed during the last week of

his time showed some faint signs of
repentance, or rather of conscious-

ness that he might, after all, have

made a fool of himself. The Rev..

Joshua was neither proud nor en-

vious, and did not scruple to ac-

knowledge to himself that nicotine

had perhaps succeeded where he

had failed. As a smoker he knee

its soothing effect on a troubled

mind. The rules of the prison

ere meant for the prisoners' good,

and if by breaking them he had

done a prisoner good—but he dare

not follow this Jesuitical line of

reasoning any further.

Micklereed had promised that

when released he would come to his

friend's lodgings, but greatly to

that man's disappointment he did

not put in an appearance. Warden

Smith, who saw him leave the pris-

on, said that a "lawyer looking

gentleman" had met him and taken

him off in a hansom. Also that

No. 119, noticing him outside the

gate, had borrowed a sovereign from

the "lawyer-looking gentleman."

and given it to him saying, "Tell

Mr. Bamlett he shall hear from

me ; and thank you, warder, for
your kindness."

* . *

Three months passed away, loft

Mr. Barnlett heard no more of his

unfortanate friend. He. hoped his

relations might have come to his

help. The readiness of the "law-

yerlike gentleman" to lend the

sovereign looked as if he had
friends ; but the curate was rather

vexed at his silence, and tutu:mire('

to himself hard sayings about the

ingratitude of man.

One Friday night, however, Mt.

Bamlett was reading the 01«trilian,,

and he came to a paragraph whick

,considerably astonished 'him. it

ran as follows :

"We utiderstand that, the valna-

tile 1 i vi ug, of Platte!) .11 agna

shire, vacant by the death of the

11ev..8ant11e1 Sloman, has hove 4.

c„„tioaca on _Fourth Pale.
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HAIHNESS OF A PUBLIC OFFICIAL

The Baltimore Sun of Aug. 1st,

publishes the report of Dr. (Man-

eellor, Secretary of the State Board

of Health, in which, after alluding

to the sickness likely to result from

the almost uninterrupted rai ny

weather of the present summer and

the consequent flooding of all low

lying lands, the doctor proceeds to

warn the public against the dangers

lurking in the neighborhood of pig-

pens, slaughter houses, cess-pools

and burying places, not only from

the inhalation of disease germs

through the air, but still more from

the actual imbiding of the poison-

ous influences in the use of drink-

ing water from wells and cisterns ;

in all of which he but reiterates and

emphasizes the truths that science

has already clearly demonstrated,

but which the carelessness or ignor-

ance of the masses fails to recognize

and therefore a proper regard for

the public health, makes it neces-

sary to bring such facts to their no-

tice again and again and Dr. Chan-

cellor in his official capacity, is in

duty bound to see to it that a mat-

ter of such importance be not over-

looked, but we are inclined to think

that the doctor's zeal is somewhat

onesided, at least it has that appear-

ance when, in urging the impor-

tance of a pure water supply for the

maintenance of health, he mentions

the towns and cities of Maryland

that 'have already secured, or have

taken steps to secure the inestima-

ble blessing of pure and wholesome

drinking water, he completely ig-

nores Emmitsburg and Mechanics-

town, in both of which places the

water supply in quantity as well as

quality surpasses that of any other

town in the State. Emmitsburg as

the doctor well knows has had an

inexhaustible supply of pure moun-

tain water for some years, which is

used not only for domestic purposes,

but including mechanical industries

and extending even to St. Joseph's.

House, more than half a mile from

town, which extensive establish-

ment receives its entire supply from

the little village that Dr. Chancel-

lor has quietly wiped out of his

memory. We are aware that he

owes Emmitsburg a grudge but we

ANOTHER TERRIFIC STORM AND
FLOOD,

There was a fierce down pour of
rain on Tuesday afternoon through-
out New Jersey and in the lower
valley of the Hudson causing wide-
spread terror and disaster. In
many places people were driven to
the roofs of their houses and had to
be rescued by means of boats and
rafts, all the villages in the Orange
Valley were under water, dams gave
way, and streams overflowed their
banks, pouring in rushing torrents
through the streets. The water
near the railroad tracks at South
Orange was fifteen feet deep at
o'clock in the evening, at East Or-
ange and Highland Station it was
above the first stories of the houses,
at Milburn the water from the
ponds flowed over the banks making

the roads impassable and fears of
the breaking of the dam, as the
storm continued created intense
and terrible excitement. At Newark
factories were stopped on account
of the water and several sewers
brust, At Plainfield during the
downpour, two dams burst sending

immense bodies of water rushing
and Elizabeth
a considerable

through the town,
was also flooded to
extent.

Ulster county, New York was
visited on the morning of the same
day by a terrific tornado, destroying

one house, and several barns and
ruining acres of grape vines and

fruit trees.
The railroads all suffered more or

less from washouts and injury to
bridges but no serious disasters are
recorded.
In Fayetteville, Ark., on the

night of Tuesday, 30th, the day hav-
ing been the hottest ever known
there, the most terrific thunder
storm burst over the place and for
three hours the heavens were illum-
inated by a continuous blaze of
lightning dazzling to the sight,
whilst the thunder seemed to shake
the vez,y foundations of the earth.

Many places were struck by light-

ning and much damage done to

property by the rising waters.
Berkshire, Mass., was also visited

by a severe storm on Tuesday, cans-
ing rivers to overflow their banks
and injuring railroad tracks.

THE war clouds are already gath-

ering for a contest over the site of

the great World's Fair to be held

in 1892 commemorative of the dis-

covery of America. New York ex-
did not think a man occupying his pects to enjoy the honor and profit
exalted position could descend to of its being located within its bor-
the littleness of showing it in the ders. Washington claims it as a
way he has done and we cannot right, which is endorsed by a rum-
help wondering if he combines the ber of States, and California puts
position of advertising agent for the in a plea for the honor of being
summer resorts he recommends, made famous as the chosen place
with that of Secretary of the State for holding the great exposition and
Board of Health,

THE New York World of Sunday

last devotes several columns to Lud-

low Street jail, its uses and man-

agement, describing the same in a

manner anything but creditable to

• the great city of New York, and

particularly draws attention to the

fact that a large number of the

prisoners confined there are put in

for deli', which in the present age

of enlightened legislation is rather

u startling revelation, as it was
proven long ago, even to the satis-

faction of the most obtuse law-

makers, that if a man were too

poor to pay his debts there was not

isiuch chance for his becoming well

enough off to do so, whilst shut up

in prison, and debarred the oppor-

tunity of earning anything tu bet-

ter his condition,

New York is a great state and its

metropolis claiming as she does, to

be the metropolis of the United

States, is unquestionably a great

city, but whilst admitting her

claims to distinction and even lead-

ership in the moral and intellectual

advancement of the age, it is im-

possible to shut our eyes to the fact

that in v(nality and corruption she

stands pre-eminently first, and that

she of all the states should still

h -dd on to that mockery of justice

which punishes poverty by shutting

up its victims in a prison cell for

no other crime than inability to pay

their debts is a blot upon her es-

cutcheon which must be removed

before she can establish her right to

the superiority she claims,
as 

THE U. S. internal revenue cut-

ter Rush, siezed the British steam-

er Black Diamond, in Alaskan wa-

ters, and tedious diplomatic nego-

tiations with the English govern.

ment will be likely to follow.

A Juan- of ton Berke county,

Pen neylVan ia farmers passed

through Baltimore on Monday, en

route for West VirjiCa, where they

propose to settle.

no doubt there will be much wrang-

ling and bitterness of feeling before
the matter is settled, but so it does
not end in the different claimants
getting up rival expositions, there
will not be much harm done by the

preliminary sparring.

THE CRONIN CASE.

The five men accused of complic-

ity in the murder of Dr. P. II.

Cronin at Chicago—Coughlin,
Beggs, Woodruff, Kunze and

O'Sullivan—were arraigned in court
Monday morning. All pleaded not
guilty. In the oases of Beggs,
Coughlin, Woodruff and Kunze a

motion to quash the indictments
was made and entered. O'Sulli-

van's attorneys made a motion for
a change of venue from Judge Hor-
ton's court.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Do you suffer from scrofula, salt
rheum, or other humors ? Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood
purifier. 100 doses one dollar.

COL. A. E. JONES, a leading cit-
izen of Cincinnati, was found dead
on Saturday, having been murdered
and thrown into a sewer near his
home. Charles Bligh, colored,
employed by Dr. Jones as a coach-
man, was arrested and confessed
the crime.

STA•rE OF OHIO,CITY OF TOLEDO. t
LUCAS COUNTY, S. S.

FRANK J. Cit-ENEv makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and state aforesaid, and
and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of CArAnlin
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D. '86.
. ,......,--..

A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL.

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken .in-

ternally and acts directly on the
blood and mucus surface of the
system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
CrSold by Druggists, 75c.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Special Correspondence.

I did not write you last week be-

cause I was looking around after

time President to find out what he

wanted me to say—I could'nt get

there. He has been juncketing

about, and his cabinet has been

in about, gently somnam-

bulating hither and thither seeking

for his advice as to the appointment

of the elephantine office-seeker.

Sometimes they catch him—some-

times they don't—and when they

do they get little satisfaction as he

is now so mussed up that he don't

know exactly what to say about

anything. Warm weather and office-

seekers will do most any man up.

A somewhat peculiar story aris-

ing out of a suit in the court of

claims was brought to light yester-

day. John C. Neaville, of Ports-

mouth, Va., put in a claim for $5,-

800 for crops, fences, orchards, &c.,

destroyed by the Union army dur-

ing the war. In his declaration he

swore that lie had always been a

loyal Union man, and this state-

ment was supported by the affida-

vits of many of his neighbors. As-

sistant Attorney General Chaney,

who has been appointed to defend

cases in the court of claims, looked

in the ease very closely and thought

it might be worth while to pay a

personal visit to Portsmouth.
The testimony of all the neigh-

bors was to the effect that Neaville

had been loyal, but Chaney remem-

bered that Virginia had voted on

the subject of secession. A search
was instituted for the poll books,

and after a good deal of trouble
they were discovered in a box under

a lot of rubbish. The ink had fad-

ed and the paper was musty, but

the writing was still legible, and

Neaville's name was found among

those who had voted in favor of se-
cession ; and not only that, he had

been one of the commissioners of

election. Chaney felt well repaid

for his visit and Neaville did not

get his *5,800.
The Attorney General has rend-

ered a decision in the case of the

twelve Chinese coolies who were

detained at New Orleans. These

coolies are on their way from Cuba

to China, and wish to proceed over-

land to San Francisco, where they

expect to take it steamer. It is un-
derstood that the decision is the

most important yet made concern-
ing the construction of the Chinese

exclusion net, as it is said to allow

the coolies to proceed to San Fran-

cisco as tourists, thus establishing

a precedent.
Acting Secretary Batcheller, of

the Treasury Department, to whom

the Attorney General has sent his
decision, refuses to make the mat-
ter public, and states that he will

turn the matter over to Secretary
Windom when he returns to the
city. The Southern Pacific Rail-
road Company has been the chief

mover in this particular case, and

sent an attorney, Mr. Tweed, to

argue the matter before the Treas-

ury Department and the Depart-

ment of Justice.
The Attorney General's report to

the Treasury Department is in the
nature of an opinion. He cites as

his belief that there is no authority

contained in the Chinese exclusion
law to prevent the twelve coolies
proceeding through this country

from one port to another in order
to embark to their native land at
the latter place. Amc.

THE cruiser Baltimore will be
ready for her official ti•ip on August
15.

IN York county, Pa., the other
day, an aged farmer fell from a
load of hay and broke his neck.

JOHN Hatch, a New York labor-
ing man, died from the fracture of
his jaw by a dentist in pulling a
tooth.

Pitor. ,I. W. HowELL, a well-
known educatorof Rutledge, Tenn.,
is dying of hydrophobia. He was
bitten thirteen years ago by a black
and tan terrier.

THREE shares of the stock of the
Chemical National bank, N. Y.
City, 0100 par) were sold at public
auction ten days ago, and brought
*4,060 for each share.

JNO. L. SULLIVAN has been ar-
rested in New York on a requisition
from the Governor of Missippi.
Kilrain, it is said, will surrender
himself to the authorities of that
State.

NINE persons were peisoned in
Burlington, Wis., Monday night
by eating dried beef shipped to lo-
cal dealers by a Chicago firm.
Four of the victims are precariously
ill, while the others are on the road
to recovery. Cats and dogs which
were given the meat would not eat
it.

1,(1t TITS; VP1.00n.VOW".
AW'akeess, iaIrie, 111,1(5051/0a and
Biliousness, 13ke

Illta:WN'S IRON nufrEns.
It cures -ipilvkly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. (Jet the genuine.

INTERNAL revenue receipts for
the past fiscal year show an excess
over those for the previous year of
$6,568,957.

PRINCESS LOUISE VICTORIA
ALEXANDRA DAGMAER, eldest
daughter of the l'rince of Wales
and Alexander William George,
Earl of Fife, Knight of the Thistle,
(ii7t.y.re married in London on Satur-i

THE large dry goods firm of Lew-
is Bros. & Co. New York and
Philadelphia, has assigned for ben-
efit of creditors, with liabilities of
$4,000,000. The failure caused
much surprise, as the house was
among the oldest. .

MRS. HARPER, the wife of the ex-
president of the Fidelity Bank, of
Cincinnati, who is now serving out
a term of imprisonment for defalca-
tion, visited President Harrison at
Deer Park, on Friday last and
pleaded for executive clemency in
behalf of her husband.

THE people of Allegheny, Pa.,
are frightened over the widespread
prevalence of typhoidfever, and are
devising schemes to furnish the city
with pure mountain water. It is
now proposed to pipe water from
Sandy Lake, in Venango county, a
distance of sixty miles on a straight
line.

A FOREST fire has been rag-
ing in the vicinity of Glenwood
Springs, Col., for several days.
The fire covers an area of ten square
miles, and the sight from Glenwood
in the evening is magnificent, as
the entire face of No Name and
and Grizzly mountains is one
mass of fire.

A TRAMP entered the house of
Joseph Gordon, near Keesvdle, N.
Y., last week while the family was
absent and demanded money from
a young daughter of Mr. Gordon's.
On being refused he choked the
girl and tore her hair and then set
fire to the dwelling. She crawled
out of the flames in time to save
her life.

Peculiar
Many poet liar points make Hood's Sar-

saparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,

and preparation of ingredients,
flood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value of the
best known remedies
the vegetable king-
Peculiar in its

and economy —
saparilla is
clue of
be said,
One

of
dom.

strength
Hood's Sar-

the only medl-
which can truly

" Onellundred Doses
Dollar." Medicines in

larger and smaller bottles
require larger closes, and do mint

produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its nedlcinal merits,

Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith-
erto unknown, and has won for itself
the title of "The greatest blood
purifier over discovered."
Peculiarin its "good name

home," —there Is now
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Lowell, whet.°
than of all
purifiers.
plienome-
abroad,
has

at
1110113

sold In
it is made,

other blood
Peculiar in its

nal record of sales
no other preparation

ever attained such popu-
larity in so short a time,

and retained its popularity
and confidence among all classes

of peoplo so steadfastly.
Do not be induced to buy other rreparatlons,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. fl; six forp. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD As CO., A petheearies, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

NOTICE.
-

T HEREBY warn all persons not to
1 sell goods to, or in any way trust
my wife, SIDNEY SNELL on my ac-
count, as she is of 'insulin:1 mind, and
not competent to take care of herself,
and I will not be respmisilde for debts
contracted by her. Respectfully,

ring 3-3t. JAMES E. SNELL.

TO THE VOTETH
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

At the request, and by the advice of
friends in different sections of the county,
I announce myself as a candidate for the
next SheritTalty. Subject to the decision
of the next Republican Nominating Con-
vention.
aug. 3-te. II. F. STEINER. apr 50-1y.

COMAIISSIGNERS' 'MEETING.

The County Commissioners will hold
the next regular meeting

On _Monday, August 12th, 1889,

at 11 o'clock, A. M. The session will
continue several days. General busi-
ness. By order,

E. A. GITTINGER,
3-2t. Clerk.

GUST 3RD.
5th ANNUAL

PIC-NIC
The Fifth Anual Pic-Nie of the Vigi-

lant Hose Company No 1, of Emmits-
burg, Md., having been postponed ow-
ing to the inclemency of the weather
on July 4th, will be held

On Satarday, August 3rd, 1889,

—AT—

ADAMS' GROVE
near the Emmitsburg and Gettysburg
road, about three-quarters of a mile
from the former place. A Firemen's

RADE
—HEADED BY THE—

EMMIT CORNET BAND
will start front the rooms of the Hose
Company at 9 o'clock A. M., in which
ARTHUR POST NO. 41, GRAND ARMY
OF THE REPUBLIC, MASSASOIT
TRIBE NO. 41, IMP'D 0. R. M., THE
EMERALD BENEFICIAL ASSOCIA-
TION of Emmitsburg and MOUNT ST.
MARY'S BENEVOLENT ASSOCIA-
TION will participate. This will be
one of the grandest parades ever known

in the history of our town.

A DANCING FLOOR
has been erected containing. over 1,00o
feet of tongued and grooved boards, an,1

CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA
has been engaged to furnish music for
dancing. Carriages will run to the

grove every 10 minutes.

EFIZESIIMENTS
will he furnished in abundance by Jos.
K. Hays, who is the only person author-
ized to sell on the grounds. No intoxi-
cating liquors will be sold, and perfect
order maintained by proper officials.
Everybody -is invited to :join in the
festivities and spend a day of recreation
with us. By order of

VIGILANT HOSE CO., NO. 1.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

I3Yonr
1J} (Ill pomv 

'

Cr 1(11'1 Isla acia„, iti,t a ill-.

Hickey to JamesA. Elder, boa: ing date
July lit, 1881. and duly recorded in Liher
A. F. No. 3, folios 035, c, ne of the Land
Records of Frederick Coital y, and Avid, li
Mor g ige has been duly at signe,I to me,
Mary F. Elder, I will oll•er at public sale
on the below *deserbed pretnibes situated
in the 5th Election Di,tr.et of Frederick
County, Ma rylawl ,

On Sot alloy, the 21th y of .Ingnst,1889,

at 2 o'clock p. in 0'11 lic lbrowing((ill esta c
described iii s ii mortgage. namely:

47 ACRES OF LAN!),
more or less, situated al,out 3 m'les south
of the .Town of ErmMtshurg in Frederick
County, Maryland, alttng the turnpike
road leading from said Town to Frederick
City, adjo;nl
'

ie).• the lands Charles If.
Jourdan, John T. Cretin, and Mount St.
Mary's College, being the same real estate
which was conveyed to the said James I).
Hickey, by deed from Will Andre.

This property is improved with a
„ 

m
.

bye-Story ieK _muse
stable and (it' er out-`milding,4.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Mort-

gage—Cash.

aug. 3-4. 
MARY F. ELDER,
Assignee of Mortgagt e.

-------- --------

CiI( 4-.111._ S
(1)13.A_Ci) C 40 I

Having opened a C'igar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special bran( h4 made to order.

JAMES F. MICKEY,
East Main Street,
Emmitsburg, Md.

THFA, AXI-4 AT WORK!
TIIE BIGGEST OPPORTU-

NITY of a bright and busy season
to get the finest and best made
clothing at hitherto unheard of
imriees. We have literally cut the
profit out of many lines of (roods to
clear out our immense stock of ele-
gant suits, and will give every read-
er the proof of what we say by
mention of a few items

READ CAREFULLY!

THINK SERIOUSLY !

ORDER PROMPTLY !

IEN'S SUITS.

50. will buy an elegant suit in e0tit rf 
from 

1.‘,4e8n Suits';2o  
and

 it r e$,R5e tilleti $15
542 • P  ClieVt9t, Gassi mere or oth-
er choice fabric good enough for parlor,
church or travel, and looks (and is) the
equal of any $12 to $15 tailored suit. It's
au elegant suit, talk as you will, and
hasn't a cheap thing about it.

are matchless for the, money anywhere.
Imported Cheviots, Cassimeres, Diago-
nals and other textures ; and abound-
ing in novel couveniencies. A superb
combination of convenience and style.

Then we g,ratle lower in !price towards even $4 for a working suit up to $20
and $25 for a suit lit for a prince. Anil it's the same with the Jnvenile Depart-
ment : Thousands of Shirt Waists in percales, flannels, etc., for about one-half
the regular price—from 20 cents upwards to $2. Thousands of BOYS' SUITS
ranging from $1.50 to even $15, but the gem in this collection is the $5 Knee
Pants' Suit, whose like and equal can't be found for less than $10 anywhere else,
with all the risk of disappointment, thrown in. Hats for boys—you never saw so
many styles anti beauties and at such prices ; those formerly $1.150 now 75 cents ;
some formerly $1 now 50c. ; and hundreds for 25e. were 75c. and $1.

Oehm's Acme Hall,
3 t4 7 W. 1-3ALTINIORE ST., I DOOR FROM CHARLES,

BALTIMORE, MD.

G. W. WEAVER it SON,
GETTITSEtritG, PA.
A store conducted on our policy, always

has at this time of the year unusual
bargains all through the store, carrying as we
do the largest stock of

DRY GOB, NOTIONS AND CARPETS;
in the county. We have much that has to be
sacrificed in price in order to sell it to make
room for other goods so that now is the time

to 'do economical shopping.

COOL DUESS GOODS
being now seasonable, we are specially pre-

pared for almost all demands.

Dress _Embroideries
has always been a part of our business to
which we pay a great deal of attention and
consequently we have the largest assortment

and

LOWEST PRICES.
We have cut the price on some of the better
qualities of Chantilly skirt depth laces on ac-
count of' having too much. We are headquar-
ters for

Par latilor su and Sun ilifibreilas.
New Advertisements.

Y

FARms.I. F. MINC11.1, Claremont, Va.
;AGENTS ibiANTE!) tm, imeIl (lie only

and Fast st Ding HISTOItY of the

JOHNSTOWN FLOC
Hy W. It, '(ti' 1t .101iNs'rOW N. Fast . 'It Se' 1 II. g
hook tit ..•1. Starrem. A4..nts is W. ii-
krful. 20 1.000 t...1.1..s already sobl. lb wil-
ful au toglyphle . We aro Ileattlitoit-
• ers. Low prio.e. It Li. TER 'IS. Outfit ;
I. liEELEll a to , nal chestnut St., it.

HAla r.t:...1.3/1111
Cleanses and beautifies the lair.1
Promote% a luxuriant growth.
thy. r F. is to Rectors Cray
Hair ti ill Vaiiihful Color.

Prevents and 11.1r faiiing
One. stun tIC at it•nu.r.i.,,

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
*UNTOLD MISERIES
Resulting from the Errors of Youth, Folly, Vice, Ig-
norance, may be cured at home without fail or
exposure. Infallible and Confidential. Lar.fe
Treatise, 300 pages, only $1 by mail, sealed, postpaid.
Small book, with endorsements of the press, free.
Send now. Address the Peabody Medical Institute,
or Dr. W.H.Parkers No.4 Bularich St.,Boston,Mass,

HINDERCORNS.
The on1y sit ra eure for Corns. Sip. pain. rnsnros

contort to the rect. no. at Druggists. IlisetiX & Co., N.Y.

-'1471-ET CONSUMPTIVE
rTavo you Drottellit is, Art Indigestiont Uk:0
PARKER'S CINDER TONIC. limos cured
1/1.• worst caste and is the 1.1,4 rottietly for n11 ills arising
from defective nutrition. Tate ia time. We. and 31.1*.

W. 11. Pious JAS. S. Pious.

I 21 1111 111°lih! 11
Wm.H.Biggs &Bro.

Isabella Patent,
Victor Patent,

•
Rocky Ridge family.

These flours are packed in harrels and
clean ith bld. linen sacks, al ways uni-
form in quality, and will make

WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE

NUTRITIOUS BREAD,
than any other flour made in this coun-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Emmitsburg. Fairfield.

aug 25-tf

Frohrick Fomalo
S14.7,NIINA_ItY

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 10th, '89.
Ilam a large corps of well qualified teachers

and all the appointments are excellent. Thor-
oligh instruction is given in English, in Ancient
and Modern Languages, Musie, Art, Science,
Elocution and Calisthenics. Special courses
may be taken in Music and Art, and diplomas
obtained accordingly. The buildings are com-
modious and' elegantly furnished, well lighted,
heated, ventilated, and abundantly supplied
with pure mountain spring water. The situation
is delightful, the scenery of the surrounding
country beautiful, and the climate mild and
healthful. Terms reasonable. For catalogues
apply to

WM. 11. PURNELL, LL. I)., Frelerick,
July 13-2n1.

STOP. LOOK,
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known illiam Foust, at- Glen
Rock, York conntv, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
Also for sale an elegant refrigerator

or ice box, used only one season. Will
sell cheap.
lone 8-4t, OFJ). Nr177,1,.

SCOTT'
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
412.422 HYPOPHOSPIIITELI
Almost as Palatablo as liollIk.

So disguised that it can be tahor,,
digested, and assimilated by the 'ties S
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the eau:.
bination of &he ell with the nypopttskt•
phites La much more efficacious.

Remarkable as a fah prodneer.
Persons gala rapidly wklle taking it.

SCOW'S EMULSION Is aoknowl (A:0d by
Physicians to be the Finest end Best preiv.•
ration in the world for the reit f and cure of
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,

CENERAL DEBILITY, WA3TIBi0
DISEASES, EMACIATION,

COLDS and CHRONIC COUtiliM.
The great remedy for Consumption, and

Wasting in Children. Sold bj all DI volistt.

The Whole Earth
WILL SOON TAKE THE

NEW YORK Riga
HMV I t.8 Cil..• 1113i ion II as Grown :

IBS?,  at 157

810    gs.51:3.7s5
I815  51.241,367
1886  71i,mlfum.041
1881  S3,4;11,S28
1888 101,413,6541
'This equal% on. -fourteenth

/be combi ,,cd . on of all
the 1,423 Daily News, :wee:: of
t 1; niteml Stale. at last, report,
which was 1,181,1.44,000

TH 1 WORLD alone I U41413,650

TIIE EEKLY WORLD
—13--

THE BEST t.ND BIGGEST

NEWSPAPER
On the North American Continent

1,2 largerages & 84 LongColumns

A POPULAR BOOK.
PUBLISHED IN AND GIVEN WITH EACH

ISSUE OF THE WEEKLY EDITION.

(Latest Issues.)
Jan m_ronnthan and Ilis Continent 

licaltemeleiJan. i0-Ing:edew House 

.
Feb. 6—Robur the Conquerer  

Verne
Feb 13-Wanteda Sensation Van Zile
Feb. 20—singleheart and Doublet:ice Heade
Feb. 27-journey to Centro of Earth 
Mar, 6-The Buried River Miller
Mar, 13-A Servant of Satan Berard
Mar. 20—Alice in Wonderland 

CMar, 27-The Coming Race Bulaer.LY otrtolni

April 11-The Book of Enoch.
MayApri 1 11- IAv a Voyagethe   Steor f 

Mars 

April 10-Marked for a Victim
April 3-Mystery of St. Mark

 WeirtiC.tiebsr

's• • '' C• '''' I Lacirli a( Ili dn

May S—Houp-La .
May 15—his Fatal Succes's 

MMay 24-The Dream IN oin a n INvlITInak.11j.iKe lt nti,: 
itch

oeslnlaintirtil
May 2.l-'Twas in Trafalgar's Bay 

i

June 5—A Yankee Lucille 
June 12—A Queen Amongst Women...Brachnie:

One Year (55 numbers), al 1

6 Months (26 numbers), 50c.;
3 Months (13 mustbers), 25e.

Try a subscription for three months.

Agents Wanted at Every PustotHee.

Address

THE WORLD, - New York.

EMMITSBURC

Marble Yard!
CEMETI4.,RY WORK

Of all kinds promptiv done.
()niers filled on short notice
and satisfaction euaranteed.

W. H, HOKE, Proprietor,
:i• e EMMITSBURG, MD,
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aginuntsburg Orinttrit
- Go to the pic-nic early and have a

good time.
-

I THE building committee of Penneyl-
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1889. ' vania College have arranged for the

  -; dedication of the new college building

Emmitsburg Rail Road on Wednesday, September 11, Pennsyl-

vania day at Gettysburg, Attorney-

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 9, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH..

Leave Enstraitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 3:05

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. ia. and 3.35 and 6.15

p. a.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Reeky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.43 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at Em-

miteburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.13 and

7..00 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

WIFE are alivsys pleased to receive

eolaniunisptions from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this offiee not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Yetablished 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by
F. A. DIFFENDAL

_ • •

Doe days end on the 20th inst.

FIREMEN'S Pic-Nic to-day, Saturday.

SUGAR dropped half a cent this week.

(Nowa wheat brings 84 cents a bush-

el in Frederick.

BLACKBERRIES sell on OUT streets for

thrtiA cents a quart.

Tux days are forty minutes shorter

than on the 21st of June.

AUGUdT will have five Thursdays, five

Fridays and Saturdays.

A PIC-NIC will be held at Crystal Fount

on Saturday, the 17th inst.

MR. Joni; CLABAUGH of near Bridge-

port died week before last at an advanc-

ed age.

Sr. JOSEPH'S Catholic church at Taney-

town will hold its annual pic-nic on the

7th inst:

Tim three colored companies of the

Maryland Militia are now encamped at

Camp Jackson, having arrived last Sat-

urday.

THE camp meeting at Pipe Creek, Car-

roll county, under the auspices of the

Church of God, began on Thursday, and

will continue ten days.
-0 •

The monument to be erected on South

Mountain, to mark the spot where the

General Reno fell has been completed

and will shortly be erected.

Tim interior of the Shiloh M. P.

church, at Walkersville, has recently

been improved by changing the pewit,

making a wider isle through the center

of the room.—Enterpriee.

GOVERNOR Jscesois last week appoint-

ed Frank N. Maynard a justice of the.

peace for New Market district this

county, vice Charles-E. Worthington,

who has moved to Virginia.

ATTENTION is called to the notice of

James E. Snell in this issue in which he

announces that he mall not be respon-

sible for debts contracted by his wife,

Sidney Snell, whois of unsound mind.

Two troops of U. S. Cavalry regulars

were encamped at the Fair Grounds at

Frederick on Tuesday. They are en

route for Mount Gretna, Pa., where

portions of the militia of Pennsylvania

will encamp.

Ma. GEORGE II. SWOPE one of the old-

eat citizens of Gettysburg, died on Sun-

day, July 28th, in the 77th year of his

age. He had resided all his life in

Gettysburg and was highly respected

for his honorable and upright character.

TEE Century Magazine of August is a

typical midsummer number with an

abundant supply of just such literary

feed as one can pleasantly assimilate in

this lazy August weather. The portrait

of Tennyson on the opening page is a

good introduction to the table of con-

tents and the "Stream of Pleasure" by

Elizabeth R. Pennell flows smoothly

And pleasantly down the "River

'Thames," Mary H. Foote in her Pic-

*tires of the Far West, tells of "An Af-

ternoon at a Ranch." S. Weir Mitchell's

Article on "The Poison of Serpents," is

not very pleasant though it may be in-

teresting to those whose fancy runs

towards such things. Henry van Dyke

refers very pleasantly to "The Bible in

Tennyean." George Kennan writes

about the "State Criminals at the Kara

Mines." Frederick Remington tells of

"Artist Wanderings among the Cheyen-

neg." "The History of Lincoln" is con-

firmed, "Originality in Wood Engrav-

ing," "Pait4er•Engraving" and "The

New School of Engraving" are all dis-

cussed pleasafttly and skillfully. "The

Haunted House in Royal Street" by G.

W. Cable. "The Old Paseorn Place,"

by Joel C. Harris, and Pd Positive He-

rmance" by Edward Betiamy, are the

stories contained in this number, there

are several poems, "Topics of the Time,"

-"Open Letters," and a fair collection of

Bric-a-Brao which with several other

entertaining articles make up the con-
tents.

gar 131:0111"I'S IRON DttiEg3
cures Intligi,tion. Mioos:whs, Dysp,i4i.t.

NerVOliF1,,F, rod Del Pity. Physi-
cfllIS 1-1,011CH, !lid A 11 .1k.thfin S,'11 ii. (;Viitline
ILO t 114,10 IL-r). awl rrs,O eed lints on wrapper.

General W. S. Kirkpatrick will deliver

the oration and Rev. M. Valentine, D.

D., formally dedicate the building,
0-

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,-
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter; Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by all Druggists.

MR. CHARLES B. TRAIL, the lately ap-
pointed consul to Marseilles, France,
was married to Miss Grace, youngest
daughter of Mr. D. C. Winebrener, of
Frederick, at All Saint's P. E. Church
in that city on Tuesday evening. The
happy couple started that night for
Deer Park, where they will remain a
week, and returning to Frederick will
shortly embark for the groom's post of
duty in France.

An Important Element

Of the success of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the fact that every purchaser receives a
fair equivalent for his money. The
familiar headline "100 Doses One Dol-
lar," stolen by imitators, is original
with and true only of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. This can easily be proven by
any one who desire to test the matter.
For real economy, buy only Hood's
Larsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.

Two Ministers Dead.

Rev. Mathias Brinser and Rev. IIen-
ry Grumbine, who founded a numerous
religious denomination in Lancaster and
adjoining counties of Pennsylvania,
known as the Brinserites, an offshoot of
the River Brethern, died within twen-
ty-four hours of each other, Rev. Brin-
ser dying at Conewago, Dauphin county,
on Saturday night, aged 94 years, and
Rev. Grumbine near Hinkletown, Lan-
caster county, Sunday night, aged 77
}Lars.

Consumption Surely Cured.

To THE EIHTOR.—Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to.send two bottles of my rem-
edy FREE IO any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLocust, M. C., 181 Pearl at., N. Y.

•  

A New Company Incorporated.

Articles of incorporation of the Mont-
gomery Mining and Manufacturing
Company, were filed in the Clerks office
last Saturday. The incorporators are
William Wilcoxon, Charles F. Markel],
Lloyd L. Macgill, Jr., John C. Motter,
Christian H. Eckstein. The capital
stock of the company is $50,000 divided
into 500 shares of $100 each. The pur-
pose of the company will be to mine
asbestos, yellow ochre, chrome and
other ores or mineral substances, and
also the opening and working of quai -
ries of metals.—News.

A Safe InvestmL•nt.

Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, when used
for any affection of Throat, Len !a. or Chest,
such as Consumption, Inflammation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at all Drug Stores.

Remedy for Cattle Fly.

The small flies that swarm in such
numbers upon the head and near the
base of the horns of cattle this season
are not the true Texas flies, but a species
allied to them. This fly has never been
known here before, but is common up-
oifthe low lands of Virginia and North
Carolina. It is very annoying to cattle
by its constant swarming about their
heads. They do not eat the flesh of the
animal, as some suppose, but lay their
eggs at the base of the horns, and the
larvre from these eggs eat far into the
head, and if not taken in time will kill
the animal. They are especially de-
structive to calves and yearlings. rer-
sian insect powder, put around the
horns after the head has been wetted
with water, is good, but has to be done
often. The best remedy is coal tar rub-
bed well around the horns every two
weeks. The tar and its smell is an ef-
fectual barrier.—Carrolltonian.

TEE August number of the Eclectic
will be found of marked interest and
variety. The opening paper by Freder-
ick Harrison is an analysis of what was
accomplished for good and evil by the
revolution of 1789. An able writer
shows up "The Vitality of Protectionist
Fallacies," and the causes for it. Dr.
Robson Roose has something to say on
the art of prolonging life, "The Wit
and Wisdom of Schopenhauer" Is the
title of a readable paper. One of the
brightest papers in the number is Lady
Randopli Churchill's talk about Russia,
Mrs. Priestley's article on "The Mys-
teries of Malaria" will be sure to excite
interest, also Mr. Dicey's "Ethics of
Political Lying. Sir Morell Mackenzie
gives the weight of his experience and
knowledge to a discussion of the voice
as used in "Speech and Song." The dia-
logue by Frederick Greenwood, "A
Conversation in a Balcony," is it de-
lightful study in romantic psychology,
and the story from Blackwood's, "The
Umbrella 7.,ier,..1.er," has the usual

,Inique, Otani) which marks the stories

in this magazine. There are a number
of short art ielr's muid poenist thoroughly

read

REMEMBER the grand firemen's parade

starts at 9 o'clock a. m. See adv. and
bills.

•

MR. A. M. PATTERSON brought an ear

of corn to this office that has perfectly

formed grains over the entire butt, hav-

ing no sign of ever being connected

with the stalk at that end.

Northern Ice.

Having received a car load of north-

ern ice I am prepared to furnish those

desiring it at a reasonable price.
aug. 3-2t. Jos. K. Hays.

A Good Appointment.

Mr. Edward McIntire of this place

was on Monday appointed a clerk in
the office of the Register of Wills at

Frederick, and will assume the duties

of the office on the first of September.
Mr. McIntire is well qualified for the

position, and we wish him success in his

new quarters.

Tourists,

Whether on pleasure bent or business,

should take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly
and effectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches

other forms of sickness. For sale in
50c and $1.00 bottles by all leading drug-

gists.

A Longer Term.

The county commissioners of Mont-
gomery have levied a certain amount
of money for the public schools, which,
with the fund from the state, will keep
the schools open next year for nine and
a half months. This is a long felt want,
as lack of funds heretofore has closed
the schools in May. In this city for the

same cause our public schools close
April 15th, and children run wild until
September. If our people were to fol-
low the example of their sister county,
and make the scholastic year longer, it
would be a boon for those who need a

practical education.—Frederkk News.

From the Union.

Whilst John Dayhoff, was assisting in

removing the stables at Camp Jackson

yesterday, the roof fell on him, and

badly bruised and otherwise injured

him. He has been in a helpless con-

dition since the accident.
George Koetler, of this city, sustain-

ed severe injuries last Wednesday

morning at the Pennsylvania Railroad
bridge, near Harmony Grove. He was
walking across the bridge when by a
miss-step he fell through the trestling,
a distance of fifteen feet. He suffered
severe injury to his back, and both his
arms were badly sprained. He was
brought to this city- and taken to his
home on East Sixth street. Dr. W. A.
Long, the company's physician, attend-
ed the injured man, who is an employe
on the rsilread.

PERSONA LS.

Mr. Joseph Rider who has been work-
ing in Washington for the past two
months, spent Sunday with his fain i ly,
near this place.
'We had a pleasant call on Tuesday

from Mr. Jacob Crooks of Washington.
Mrs. W. K. Sutton of Baltimore is

visiting at Mrs. Catharine McClain's.
Miss Carrie Johnston went to Fair-

field last Saturday. She will go from
there to Gettysburg, and after a visit in
that place return to her home in Stoyes-
town, Pa.
Mr. Samuel Floutt has gone to visit

his sisters at Euclid, Washington coun-
ty.
Miss Mamie Murty of Baltimore is

the guest of her uncle, Mr. Jas. Arnold, -
Miss Emma Pittinger of Pipe Creek is

visiting Miss Alice Grinder.
Mrs. S. R. Grinder has gone to Balti-

more.
Miss Hazen of. Philadelphia, is the

guest of Mrs. W. S. Guthrie.
Mrs. Lewis D. Cook and her two

daughters have returned home from
Baltimore.
Messrs. John Cadori of Gettysburg

and Thomas Murray of Washington,
spent Sunday at Mr. Jas. A. Elder's.
Mrs. Annie Hoover has returned

home from Harney.
Mrs. James McClain of Baltimore is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Shockey, in
this place.
Prof. C. H. Jourdan and family have

returned home from Mexico.
Messrs. J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. H.

Rowe, D. H. Reiman and Wm. Sellers
and wife, were in Baltimore this week.
Dr. T. J. Bond made a visit to New

Windsor.
Rev. James Neck of Brooklyn, New

York, is visiting his parents near this
place.
We had a call on Friday morning

from Messrs. Wm. Stansbury and Sin-
gleton Sheely of Stony Branch, this
district.
Mrs. W. W. White who was recently

ill with pneumonia, at the residence of
her aunt at Fairfield, has entirely re-
covered and returned to her home in
this place.
Mrs. M. H. MacLeod, of Coalport, Pa.,

and Mrs. A. R. Powell of Clearfield,
Pa., who have been visiting at Dr, J,
K. Wrigley's, started for their respect
tive homes on Friday. They went via.
Settysburg and will spend a day on
the battlefield.
Mrs. E. D. Miller of Baltimore is

visiting at Dr. J. W. Eichelbergees.
Mr. Harry K. Sutton of Baltimore is

at the Emmit House.
Rev. Prof. Geo. F. Mull and family

of Lancaster are the guests of Mrs. H.
Metter.

Merit Wins,

We desire to Bay to our citizens, that for
years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery ihr Consumption, Dr. King's

New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and Electric Bitters, and have never handl-
ed remedies that sell AS well,or that have
given such universal satisfaction. We do
not licalrite to gparaulec them every gine,

and we statid ready to refund the purchase

price, if sAtinfactory results do not flow

their use. These remedies have won their
great popularit)r on their merits all Drug-
gists,

THE so-called Texas Fly has made its

: appearance in this neighborhood and is

prooving a great annoyance to cattle.

Separate Pants

For working, business, pleasure, dress,

everything from 85c. upwards to $6.00

for the finest. Bell Clothing Co., Pratt

St., adj. Hanover, Baltimore, Md.

TIIE Adams Co. Court has ordered an

election on the question of the erection

of a new township out of parts of Hun-

tington and Tyrone, to take place in

Huntington township. At this election

all the voters of Huntington and those

included in the portion of Tyrone to be

taken into the proposed township (lying

north of a nearly straight line from

Trestle% mill on the Huntington town-

ship line to lands of Joseph Spangler on

the Butler township line) will be enti-

tled to vote.

Look Out for the Comet.

The Baltimore Sun says the comet re-

cently discovered will probably be visi-

ble in this latitude the present week.

When seen by Prof. Davidson, of
Queensland, Australia, on the 21st ult.,

its position was right ascension 12 hours
46 minutes, declination south 321 de-
grees. Its motion is rapidly north-east,

equal to over three degrees a day, which

will bring it to the celestial equator

about the end of the month. Its motion

indicates nearness to the sun, and its

direction shows that it has completed

its circuit of that orb and is now on its

return to space. It is probably ap-
proaching the earth, and as it is describ-

ed as a "bright" comet, it may possibly

be seen with the naked eye. Observers
hunting for the celestial visitor should

direct their attention to the south-west

horizon, in the constellation of Virgo,

where the comet will make its appear-

ance.
It was observed at Owing's Mills, Bal-

timore county, on Monday night.

Frightened by an Old Hag.

A special to the Baltimore American

from the Blue Mountain House relates
how Miss Butler, daughter of Senator
Butler, of South Carolina, received quite
a fright lately from a half-demented

creature who inhabits the caves in the
mountains and picks berries and herbs

for a livelihood. With a daughter of

Judge Thayer, of Philadelphia, Miss

Butler was chatting in the summer

house on the lower lawn, when the old

hag made her appearance. She had a

most hideous form and calculated to

frighten anyone. Her height is a little

over three feet, her face the acme of
ugl 'fess, while the nails on her feet and
hands are from two to three inches in
length and as black as ink. Note toothi
has she in her head so that she only
mumbles her wants and desires. She
can yell loud enough, however, as it
was one of her shrieks that first attract-
ed the attention of the ladies to her.
Her body was almost mude, a few rags
sewed together answered for a dress.
As soon as the ladies saw her they ran
as fast as they could to the hotel. The
hag ran, too, and might have overtaken
them had not Mr. Jas. P. Shannon and
several other gentlemen rushed to their
rescue. The old woman was lead away
by an officer and cautioned never to re-
turn to the Blue Mountain grounds

again. She is well known to the moun-
taineers, and is regarded as a harmless
creature. She is called the Wild Wo-
man of the Mountains, and is frequent-
I/ quoted to naughty children by indis-
creet nurses.

.0 •

Terribly Cut by a Bursting Bottle.

A singular and very serious accident
happened to Mr. John II. Greve, a well-
known citizen of Broad Run, this val-
ley, about 9 o'clock last Monday morn-
ing. It appears that some of Mr.
Grove's children were recently troubled
with a severe cough and he had prepar-
ed a syrup to be used as a remedy and
had put it in a beer bottle having a pat-
ent wire stopper. The syrup had fer-
mented, a fact which was known to Mr.
Grove, and while cleaning the cellar on
Monday morning, he picked up the bot-
tle of syrup and thought to have some
sport with his little daughter, who was
with him at the time, by making it
"pop.", Whilst holding the bottle in
both hands and endeavoring to tilt the
stopper, it exploded with a tremendous-
ly loud report and inflicted serious in-
jury upon himself. A terrible wound
was made all the way across the under
side of the right wrist, severing one of
the arteries and one of the ligaments
and partially severing the other artery
and ligament ; the same arm was cut
above the wrist, the thumb on the left
hand was split open, the same arm was
cut and there wore some slight cuts on
his face, dil produced by flying frag-
ments of glass. There was danger of
Mr. Grove bleeding to death before a
doctor could be summoned, but some
lady neighbors who were attracted to
the house by the loud report of the ex-
ploded bottle, tightly bandaged the
right arm above the wrist and thus
stopped the hemorrhage until the arri-
val of Dr. T. E. Hardy, of Burkittsville,
who sewed up the wound and rendered
other necessary surgical aid. Later in
the day the wound began to bleed
afresh and Dr. Hardy was again sent
for. Dr. Hardy says it is the worst
wound he has seen in his practice for
many years, It is feared that Mr.
Grove will never regain the full use of
his hand, if no more serious results fol-
lows the sad accidents-Jr/Ai/stave Val-
ley Register.
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Idleness Is a Ditagerous Fault

In the kidneys., When inactive they speedily
fall Into disrepair. Those obstinate and fatal
maladies, Bright's disease and diabetes, ensue
with terrible certainty upon the inaction of the
organs affected. Catarrh of the bladder, enure-
sis, gravel and strangury are also to be appre-
hended from a partial paralysis of the bladder,
of which wealmees and sluggishness are the
causes. nostoitcr's Stomach linters is a line
tonic and promoter of activity for the renal Or-
gans, and one which can be relied upon to af-
ford them tbe reginsite istimultis without nett-
ing them—an effect to he fearecTfvom the un-
medicated Alcoholic excitant of eqmmerce. A
further beneficent effect fsf the Bitters, by re-
newing autIvity of the kidney:1,1s to enable them
to drain from the blood In its' swinge threttall
them, Impurities productive uf rheumatism and
dropsy. Nervousness, fever and ague, constipa-
Mint SO Dyspepsia are conquered 1?,y this Bitters.

MISS FANNIE ELDER, daughter of MT.

Frank Elder, died at the residence of

her parents near Mt. St. Mary's College

shortly after noon on Thursday. She

had been ill with consumption for a

long while.
-0 •

Hotel Change.

Mr, A. Eyster, proprietor of the City
Hotel, (formerly time Western 8faryland)

in this place, has leased his hotel to
Mr. A. J. Bowers of Gettyslairg„ who
will take possession at once. Mr. Eys-
ter will remove to Berryville, Va.

List of Letters.

The followinf letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Aug. 1,
1889. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
James Adamson, Mrs. Susan A. Eck-

ard, Mrs. A. J. Marshall, W. V. A. Nor-
ris, Jacob H. Reeves, C. W. Ross.

New Mail Contractors.

Last weak Messrs. J. C. Gilbert and
Hy. Munshour, of this place, entered
into contract with the Government to
carry the mail one year between Fred-
erick and Union .Bridge for the sum of

$550. This was ths best that Mr. Smith

the original contractor, could do, and
he was lucky to get off so well. His bid

was $386,—Banner of

WE are informed that Messrs. Gran-
ville S. Haines and Thos. F. Shblilierd
are interesting themselves to have the
mineral, marble and other products of
that character in Carroll county proper-
ly represented at the State Exposition.
Now let other citizens take an interest
in seeing that the county makes a fair
exhibit of all her varied resources and
products.— Westminster Sentinel.
Why don't we hear from Frederick

County in this connection?

Little Red Ants.

I have found by experience, says the
editor of one of our exchanges, that lit-
tle red ants cannot travel over wool or
rag carpet. I covered my floor with
coarse baize, set my sofa on that, and
have not been troubled since. Cover a
shelf in your closet or pantry svith flan-
nel, set what you wish to keep from the
ants on it, and they will at once disap-
pear. I have tried it.

Cure for Jumping.

The latest novelty in our village is the
shoeing of cattle to prevent jumping.
Our village blacksmith, Mr. J. W. Mer-
chant, on Monday last made and nailed
an iron shoe on the fore foot of a cow
belonging to C. U. Harp, that has been
addicted to jumping. Should this pre-
ventive prove as effectual as it is
thought it will, we expect our black-
smith yard will shortly resemble a
modern cattle yard.— Wolfsrilie News,

A Fast Fellow for a Fact.

A really "fast" fellow fell upon Mc-
Sherrystown on the 5th of July. In a
little over a week he bought a lot, con-
tracted for a carriage factory, got mar-
ried to the daughter of his boarding
house keeper, bought a horse, harness
and several new carriages, all to be
Paid in money to come from Fredericks-
burg, Va., and then left at the com-
mand of his father-in-law—and was
neither young nor handsome. He gave
the name of Henry Fillmore.—Getfys-
burg Conipiler.

• • 
WE have received a circular letter

from St. Joseph, Mo., announcing that
the co-partnership heretofore existing
between Messrs. H. M. Tootle and
Samuel I. Smith, wholesale dealers in
Glass, Oils, Paints and Painters Sup-
plies, in that city, expired by limitation
on the 8th of July, and that the business
will be conducted by Mr. Smith, under
the firm name of Samuel I. Smith & Co.
Mr. Smith hails from Emmitsburg, and
his many friends here join us in good
wishes for success in his enterprise.

Officers ▪ Elected.
At a recent meeting of Massasoit

Tribe No. 41, Improved Order of Red
Men, held at their lodge room in this
place, the following officers were elected:
Prophet, Geo, G. Byers; Sachem, Wil-
liam Dewees ; Senior Sagarnore, E. C.
Wenchhof ; Junior Sagamore, William
Morrison ; C. of R., Jno. F. Adelsber-
ger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck. The newly
elected officers were duly installed, Past
Sachem, Geo. T. Gelwieks, as installing
officer. The trustees remain as before,
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo, G. Byers and
E. C, Wenschhof, the last named being
also representative.

A Pair of Shoes.

Few of our readers pay little attention
to foot-wear except as a necessary arti-
cle of apparel or when it happens to
cover a pretty foot, and fewer still ever
give thought to the skillful workmen
and intricate machinery now required
to produce a perfect shoe.
Many would be astonished to visit a

large factory ach as W. L. Douglas' at
Brockton, Mass., to see how the excel-
lent shoes manufactured by him could
be made to sell at sueli low prices.
Never in the history of shoe-making in
this country have such values been put
into foot-wear as are shown to day, and
never has a well made and durable shoe
been so completely within the reach of
the Mammas at the present time.
This of course is pleasant for the con-

sumer, but mixed with the good conies
the bed, and In making a selection one
should be careful to get the best, as
many poor imitations are on the market,
whose appearance could hardly .distin-
guish them from first-Oasis shoes, In
buying it is better to get a standard
make, that is guaranteed by the manu-
facturer and then you know what you
are purchasing, and can, in ease defects
should exist, obtain redress without ex-

l 'In'ris systemtoyours°lOf stamping shoes with
price, and warrentep is used by W,
Douglas on all his shoes whit* protects
the weafer and gives imineements that
no other mannfacturer can, aa the skill-
ed labor and oareful attention to eyery
detail employed lay Mr. Douglas make
it almost impossible for an impeded,
shoe to Wavy liiiFgetory,

TIM new moon enters its fret quarter

on Sunday, yet on Thursday isi,sdit the

street lamps were not lighted..

A will he held in Geo. W.

Linn's woods, near the Bull Frog road

and about one mile east of Moritz's on

Saturday, the 10th hat.

MR. FREDERICK BLACK has a Leghorn

pullet hatched on the 23d of March

which laid an egg on the 30th of July,

being just four months and seven days'

old. It laid another egg on the 31st.

Who can beat this?

THERE are more than three hundred

guests at the Blue Mountain House.

Monterey and Clermont are also enter-

taining several hundred visitors. These

resorts are becoming more popular at

each recurring year.—Keystone Gazette.

IT Is said that several rich veins of

iron ore ha-ye been discovered about

three miles south of Middletown. It is

believed that a vein of this ore runs

through the Middletown Valley for a

distance of four or five oxii4les north and

south.
_

FREDERICK county is entitled to a free
scholarship in Saint Mary's Female
School, and a competitive examination
of applicants will take place afthe °Thee
of the School Commissioners on the 8th
inst. The term is three years and in-
cludes board and tuition.

MR. Joint A. SHOWER, the Westmin-
ster machinist, met with a painful acci-
dent on Tuesday last. While at work a

smaLl scale of steel flew into his left eye,
causing severe inflammation. Ile is
now better, though not yet able to use

the eye.—Carrolltenion.

May Lme His Sight.

As Henry Snyder, of West Patrick

street, was engaged a few days ago in

drilling a hole in a rock for blasting,

either a chip of the stone or piece of the

steel of the drill flew off and penetrated
his right eye, causing him a great deal
of pain,—Frederkk News.

THE HAY FEVER SEASON

July. August. September.

"At this season, when life offer-4 the greatest
attractions and most delightful resotwees to per-
sons whose soundness of body permItsottt.of-
door exercise and amusements, multitudes are
debarred from the joys of the summer by hay
fever, one of the most exasperating, wearisome,
and depressing ills to which humanit3 is subject
—obscure inexplicable, descending on a given
date like an invisible blow of fate. The suffer-
ers from hay fever have looked in vain for any
trustworthy remedy. Many of them, however,
have looked in vain because they have been tip
norant of Ely's Cream Balm, an admirable rem-
edy for hay fever in all its forms. Agreeable in
the use, entirely devoid of any unpleasant after
effects, this Cream Balm quickly allays inflam-
mation and secures that relief for which the suf-
ferer has longed in vain."—From The Christian
Union, New York City, July IS, 1S9.

MARYLAND ITEMS.•

Wesley Grove Camp on the B. & 0.
Railroad opened last Friday.
Mr. Robert Garrett is reported to have

entirely recovered his health.
A fertilizer factory 30x00 feet has

been erected at Linwood, Carroll county.
Mr. Samuel Rea, of the Pennsylvania

Railroad, has accepted the vice-presi-
dency of the Maryland Central.
The Cecil County Democrat was sold at

trustee's sale last week for $7,700, Dr.
R. C. Mackall being the purchaser.
David C. Herbert, of Cearfoss, Wash-

ington county, was whipped by the
Sheriff for wife beating on Monday.
The Prohibition camp at Glynden be-

gan oa Thursday, with Rev. Hugh L.
Elderdiee in charge. There are about
forty tents on time ground.
The seven-year-old daughter of Mr.

Amos Jones, of Mt. Vernon., in the
northern annex of Baltimore, is suffer-
ing terribly from a snake bite.
Baltimore was visited by a fierce rain

storm on Tuesday evening, the down
pour being the severest that has been
experienced there this season.
THE steamer Tolchester ran down a

small boad containing three ladies and
two men on Sunday night off ferry
wharf, Baltimore. Three of the party
were drowned.
Daniel Spitznegle of Clearspring,

Washington County, was committed to
jail last week on the charge of burning
two dwellings in Indian Spring district,
on the 18th of July.
John Treadway, a farmer, who re-

sided near Black Horse, Harford county,
died Saturday from injuries sus-
tained by falling from a reaper. He
was in the 80th year of his age.
It is said that the amount levied for

the public schools by the county com-
missioners of Montgomery county,
with the fund from the State, will keep
the schools open next school year nine
and a-half months.
Attorney-General William P. Whyte,

whom President Harrison appointed a
delegate to the Congress of American
Republics, has deelined to serve as he
is 80 busy aiding the state in the prose-
cusion of the numerous triuls in Balti-
more, and also with his other profes-
sional business.
Ou Tuesday, Lander Miller, who was

employed at Mr. J. H. Hollinger's
steam saw-mill, near Clearspring, in
Washington county, fell in front of the
saw and both of his legs were cut off.
Before assistance could reach hits he
bled to death. He was about 24 years
old, and leaves a wife and speoral

DIED.

ELDER.—On August], 1889, at the
residence of her parents near Mt. St.
Mary's College, of oonsumption, Miss
Fannie, daughter of Mr. Frank Elder.

PATENTS SECURED
C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congresio, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms,

Cl. M. ALexaatien,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

SOLID 811,VER,

American Lever Watches,
W.RgAaTJ:.i) mAce vkAss,

ONLY 8 1 2 .

U. T. EYSTF41. •

Prvients in the moti elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS MOE

—OF THE—

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA.

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to he
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER I1ND BOWELS_
It is the most excellent remedy known *o

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

- THAT—
PUSS BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP.

HEALTH and STRENGTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted-with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
47=s WIC*IN

MANUFAIDTURSOONLY SY

CALIFORNIA FIG. SYRIIP.CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISKAUE, NEW YORK, N.Irt

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Foe Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rune
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Ens-
tnitsburg. sow. '14-1888.
A FULL stock Of fill:811nd aearse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work anti
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Ro we &See
Have your Watches, Clocks acil Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same

' 
and has always on

hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-if.
GET your house painting done by

if °he F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work dont
on short smite and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

UNION FOUNDRY
AND

1ACHINE WORKS!
(PAMPEL'S OLD FOUNDRY.)

FREDERICK. MD.

The undersigned, having purchased the
foundry of the late Henry Paumel, which
was established over half a century ago,
have completely refitted And remodeled, the
plant, and are now turning out work of the
most improved and modern patterns. The

CIF14,7131111A111F.11,

SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMP'D. 1
a specialty; the old reliable

TEN-PLATE STOVE
none better, and

THE FAMOUS PILOT COOK STU
now in universal use. All at reduced prices

and unproved patterns. The

"Funkstown" and Other Plows,
All kinds of MILL GEARING AND

FARMERS' MACHINERY. Kettles, cel-
lar doors and grating. Repairing of stoves,
furnaces and agricultural 'implements and
machine work In all its brandies executed
by competent and skilled mechanics.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We
are determined to maintain the far-fame:I
reputation which this foundry has enjoyed
for fifty years, and, knowing that the pub-
lie is well acquainted with its merit, we
respectfully solicit its patronage.

C. F. MARKELL,
june 1-1y. Wm. WILCOXEN.

Jos. K. Hays
Has removed his store to Mrs.- M. E.
Adelsberger's store-room, on West Mails
Street, Einmitsburg, and keeps a fine
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,
CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Goods,
Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

Also Wm. II. Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated

‘bIs abellit" Vilostr.

Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles
Give me a call and examine my stoeli,
which is fiesta and emaposed of choice
goods.
mar I7-y JOS. K.. HAYS.

NOTICE

TAX-PAYERS.
FlIEDRafelf, Mit., July 1, 1889.

The Tax Books.ftw4S80 are now ready
ui the Collector would call the atten-

tion of the Tax-Payers a 1889 to Seethie
45, Article '14 ReadaediCede of Maryland;
"All .peraceis wilsosliall pay their State

Taistis.onor before the first day of Sep-
tember of the year for which they Were
levied, shall be entitled to a deduction
of live per centuni on the amount of
said taxes. All that shall pay the same
on or before the first day of October et
the said year, shall be entitled to a dc-
duction of four per eentum ; and all
that shall pay the same on or before the
first day of November of send yen
shall be entitled to a deduction of three
per eenturia.

CHARLES F. TicAVE,
july 6-4t, Collecter

- -

ZimmermalltIiTixnll
--AT THE—

DILICh WAttElI 0
itEA LEES IN

GRAIN, PROD I '
COAL,

Lumber FortilizEirl3llAy &sTRAv),
PUP 4-4-y
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bored by the patron, C. M. Master-
ton, Esq., to the Rev. Joshua Bam-
lett, curate of St. Swahili's, W. C.
This living enjoys an enviable dis-
tinction at the present time. Most
of its income is derived from prop-
erty in the city of London, so that
its nominal value Of ,C900 a year is
some indication of its actual one.
The, population of the parish is 260,
and there is a good vicarage. We
congratulate Mr. Bamlett on his
good fortune."
"Nonsense," was the curate's

mental comment ; "the Guardian

must have made a mistake. There

must be another man of the same
name. Those papers are al-
ways wrong in details."
He took down the "Clergy List"

an ran through the Bamletts, but
there.were not many of them, and

not one, save himself, rejoiced in

the name of Joshua.
"Surely," said he to himself, "it

can't be true. I know no one call-
ed Masterton. Besides, I should

have ,heard of it direct."

Just then his landlady entered

the room with a letter.
"'Phis came for you, sir, this

morning," said she, "and I'm sor-

ry it has been mislaid."

The letter proved to be from

Twibell & Twiss, the solicitors of

C. M. Masterton. It contained a

formal offer of the living of Platton,

and mentioned the solicitors' regret
that their client was at present

abroad. They requested Mr. Bam-

lett to call upon them as soon as

possible.
Ile called, accepted the living,

• and had read himself in and taken

possession before Mr. Masterton re-
turned.

One morning he was walking in

the garden of his vicarage, wishing
his patron would come back that
he might make his acquaintance
and discover what manner of man

It was who, having a good thing to
give away, sought out an obscure
curate as the recipient of it, when
be saw 'Charley Micklereed open

the gate.
Could it be, thought he, that

Charley had not deemed him worth
visiting before his promotion ? Did
he mean to levy blackmail upon
him ? It would not be nice to have

the story of the tobacco spread
abroad, No ! he would not believe
lats friend could be so base-espec-
ially as his friend, to judge . from

his clothes and the aroma of his

cigar, had also prospered in worldly
affairs shim he left the prison.
"Well, Josh, my boy," began

Mr. Micklereed, "how do you like one, and dropped it on purpose,

jt I ? House all right, isn't it ? I and didn't try to find it," contin-
ued the grocer.
"Sir !"
"Oh, you women is awful inners

cent but, you can t Muff me with

told them to put everything square
for you befoae I went away."
"You told them," said Mr.

"Then Mr. Batnlett talked of re-
signing, but his friend, though
with sonic difficulty, persuaded him
to abandon the idea.
"Well, you know your way up to

the huh,'' said Charles at parting.
"By-the-by, you'll find some more
old friends of yours at the lodge.
I've made that warder chap gate-
keeper. and his family came
down yesterday. Wonder if he
ever smelt that tobacco ? Some-
times I fancy he did."
The clergyman sincerely hoped

Mr. Smith's olfactory nerves were
not keen. Whether they were or
not, that judicious individual never
breathed a word on the subject.
No one in the parish ever knew
that-the man who, with a military
salute, threw open the park gate as
the vicar went up to see his friend,
the squire, had done the same sort
of thing before when the clergyman
visited the layman under very dif-
ferent circumstances.
The squire was popular, and

made a good landlord ; but the
vicar never could persuade him to
take life as seriously as he would
have liked. Occasionally the pair
talked over the lamp-breaking ex-
ploit. The vicar proved conclu-
sively that it was wrong and foolish,
and his friend admitted  main-
taining, nevertheless, that it was
no use showing a man that a win-

ning outsider really had no chance,

and that the result of the race was

a fluke, after he's backed the ani-

mal and got his money. -Belgravia.
_ -
The Coin Found.

"I want a peek of green peas,"

said a woman as she entered aSouth
End grocery. "And shake the

measure down good, pleaae," she

added.

• "Lem me see," said the grocer,

without moving to wait on her.
"You are Mrs. Small that lives
'round the corner, ain't you ?"
"Yes, sir."
"You was in here to ga a peck

of pertaters, the other day wasn't
you, and jest as you was a-gain' to
settle, said you dropped a' half
dollar down behind them barrels

over there.?"

"Yes, sir-accidentally, of course"

said the woman, apprehensively.

''You looked for it, but said you
couldn't find it," went on the gr)-
cer, "and you said never iii hid, you

BETWEEN THE LIGHTS. I Western Maryland Rail Road.
A little pause in life, while daylightht 

(AN and after Sunday, Jane 9, 1889, passen-lingers ' Iv ger trains on this road run as follows:

• Between the sunset and the pale
moon-rise,

When daily labor slips from the weary
fingers,

And soft, gray shadows veil the ach-
ing eyes.

Peace, peace-the Lord of earth and
heaven knoweth.

The human soul in all its heat and
strife ;

Out of his throne 4s) stream of Lethe
iloweth,

But the clear river of eternal life.

Serve Him in daily work and earnest

And faith shall lift thee to his sun-
light heights ;

Then shall a psalm of gladness and
thanksgiving

Fill the calm hour that conies between
the lights.

-Sunday Magazine.

JOSEPH AND JOSEPH'S PAPA.

The small boy was fond of music

and there WaS an opera in town.

It was Sunday night, but he stole

out having been refused permission

by his mother, anti got away down

in front by the fiddles. He sat

there listening delightedly, when

he turned around and suddenly

discovered his father all alone in

the next occupied seat. Ile made

no excuse. He looked up and nod-

ded pleasantly.
"How'slo you do sir ?"
"What ? Joseph ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Does your mother know you

are here ?"

"No, sir , she wouldn't let me

come."

"And aren't you--well-ahem"

A sense of justice struck the old

man, and the small boy knew he

was quite safe. So they.. enjoyed

the opera together, and then they

started home. There was an awk-

ward silence between them. The

small boy waited for his father to

speak.
"Ahern ! Joseph-we will not-

it would be better-that is-von

needa't all to this matter before

your mother."
sir."

T1101'0 Wag another long pause.

I the old 111311 spoke,ta-
tingly :
" Ahem ! oi,oph, how -11 w-

ind you g,t, out of t he hot:..e this

even i n !"'

"By the baol. door, sir."
would call again for the change w L.11 o

when I moved the barrels and i n by ow Ltek
found it I."

'"Yes, sir. I didn't want to
not ditit.1) the hoilsele)id."
And they went in tho back way.

trouble you," Next morning at fast the
"Oh, no,. of course not ! found two met without any sign. The

the fifty. emits, but I haven't got mother spoke tip :
any change for you. It is a bad "Mr. Smith, I am sere t t
one, madam." know whatever is to come of that
"Is it possible?"

"I believe you knew it was a bad
boy Joseph."

'What is the matter, my dear ?''

"flo you know ho ;17anl.

and asked me to let him go to the

opera last night-Sunday !"

"Yon refuaed, of course ?"
"Cestaiilly ; what s question."

Bamlett ; "but what on earth had Theii the father st ern ly turned
your 'sirs.' You don't get noyou to do with it ?" to the boy,.
green peas from me shook down or"Ever3,thing," replied his friend; "Josteph, I am surpris: d. Are
bulged up, till you settle or the'Fra not Charles Mi fcklereed now, nl, there tint c„ough week :lays -r.01' you
pertaters."you know, hilt Charles Mieklereed • to go to the epera that you must go
The woman skipped out withAlassterton, lord of this manor and on Sundays 5.''

flaming, face without a word.patron of this living. Possibly J. "Yes, sir ,and I was going to
"Yes," said the ,as sheP. some day. IVouldn't that be a.  ask you to give me scene money to

turned tho corner, "that's anotherjoke, eh ! Josh ?" go tonier,lit !" • • •,'"
"I don't understand," aaid the The ' oldman looked at the 'smallof their tricks to cheat the grocer.

I've always noticed that them pen- b. „a . • •. ' h . • .yiear feebly. bay, who eas ingenious ylookin!,,,,
ple that is so particular to have".A.11 ! I suppose you never heard up ill his face and said nothing ;
their measures shook down, and an .of My great-uncle, Maaterton, hut when they left the table he took
ounoe or two added to every pound, 

In 
; 1 IWell, I hardly ever did before I m op the ear -and said

is the very ones that would steal a. came out of you know what. It -You young rascal, I suppose
brick house and lot if they couldseems he quarrelled with my moth- you are going to bleed' me for tick -
lug it offs"- Paxton Traveller.oy's mother for marrying my grand- ets every night ?"

_......._ _
father, She wao 1119 oilly near re-

A .itiquity of the Slot. 
" Y es, sir ;" said the boy, call-

lation, and until the - newspapers Is there anything new ill, (her the didiY. .
brought mo to his notice he was ac- sun ?. Now it has been discovered And he got Diem-a:est Fra..1.-
tually without any one to leave his that the idea of the "drop a nickel -̀'l "1""ide*
money to. Ile was pleased to say I in the slot boxes" is older than Felt many years I se ffered tern-
was a man of spirit, and made me l Christianity. In the Egyptian m...,.y t ...roni ivy poistrn, but reraembei-
de facto what I already was de iure ! temples devices of this kind were ;,ng that all poisons•are avids,, and
-Ills heir, Poor old chap ! ew

-.- used for automatically dispensing that alh;tlies neutralize fields, I
were only together a month before , the purifying water. A coin of b„0„-,d 11,-, pois.o ped, ai y t);,,,r i n a
he died. The only thing he asked five draeluax dropped into a slit in f

me to do was to take his name," 
s,rong -lye made fraal vaael :.shes

la vase set a simple piece or mech-
"Then you were the pa-troll e ;Ind obtained instan tht relief. Se

P-' , 3111S111 like a well-sweep in motion, seq„„„tay 1 found tha t, the d ry
thisliying when Mr. Sloman died !" .a valve was opened foe MI instant ashes „la", au bteei ores . tie p„is
said Mr. Baualett in a disanpointed and a portion or the liquid was per- oiled niemln,r, were crIttilily eftect:ve.
tone. It is not pleasant to thol : m 1ittee to escape. The apparatus si„,„ Ha, disseasesy I haeo La ae
that favor, and not merit, after all, is described in the "Spiritalia" of further troublo, anti li:tving ivied
has led to our advancement. Deism of Alcaandria, wile lived two this si mid, ] e, ateely .0e
"Certainly I was, °14 f•11'w, ""d 'hundred years before the Chr n istia myself Ill 1.1 III:III., , With

I knew no one who deserved it bet- era, ;old is illustrated in the six- Ik go,)d r,,sulls, 1 zoil naw
ter than than you. Shouldn't have teenth century Latin manuscript  _ ,Illy eons owed that wood ae hes
eared if I had, either. I owe yeu. will in t'Vt'ry ease preke 801'0 alltl

trimslations of his work. in -which, • •!.. f „ f
more than this for that tobacco," sovereaot sneti ic, oi a aa c, )

replied his friend.

"Don't, .pray don't, put it On

that grouud, Charley," remonstrat-

ed the other "you cannot imagine
the trouble my conscience has given
/yip oycr that matter. If I had
known the offer came front you, I
should not have accept liv-

ing."

"Just what I was ufianl of," re-
torted nis fr;ynd hat's why I sent
it thioagh my solicitors."

by the way, is also delineated the
Egyptian fire engine of the author's
day, with its double force pump

ivy poison.-Cleishaii rai(oa

1Vn pal gel it-) lisdd place

viilves, lever iirms, goose neck and and ;1 2:1'lot .1,:tt Iiii
it seccii; :is if you cwo',!p, t !pd,i

probably, too, air chmaber-lull t
L.1

fop t.':1; :t to this is a moottql point-which form
the essential featuies of the ma line 11)1 hit II'.-
chines of the nineteenth century.-
Firc aud 11.(//er.

Si- IlSClililE fur tho

Cur.oxict.B.

I

1 . 1, It

r

1)e
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PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mail.
--
A. M.

Mien Station, Baltimore ..... 8 05
Cnion Station, "  ' 10
Penna. A Celine, "  S 15
Fulton Station, "   8 17
A ngrliton   8 29
.mt. [lope S '12
Piltesv lite  8 10
Owings' Mills  8 50
Glyndon ...............   9 04
Itabover  ar.
Gettysburg  ar.
Westminster 50
New Windsor 1008
Linwood  1014
ll'ition Bridge 10 20
Frederick Junction....  1029
Frederick  ar. 11 20

-Double Pipe Creek  1023
Rock Ridge  10 40
Emmitsburg, ......... .....ar 11 10
Loy's  .  1044
C4raceham 1048
Mechaniestown 1053
Sabillasvile 1115
Blue Ridge Summit 1124
Ilighfleld  11 28
Pen-Mar 11 32
Blue Mountain  11 35
Edgemont 11 45
Waynesboro', Pa ar. 12 02
Chambersburg ar. 12 39
Shippensburg ar. 106
Smithsburg 11 51
Hagerstown 1215
Williamsport ar. 12 30

Pass.

P. M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12
4 23
.1 27
'1 35
4 48
5 01

5 42
6 00
6 06
6 12
6 22

6 26
6 36
7 06
6 39
6 42
6 47
7 07
7 15
7 20
7 24
7 27
7 35
7 53
8 32
9 00
7 41
8 05
8 20

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

FstM
---
A. M.
4 10
4 15
4 20
4 22

4 51

5 19
5 32

5 40

6 03

(130
6 31

6 37
6 43
7 02
7 43
8 1.0

712

Daily except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Pass. Mail, Fst111
--  
A.M. P.M. P.M.

Williamsport  1 17 1 45
Hagerstown   7 32 2 00 4 25
Smithsburg  7 52 2 25
Shippensburg. Pa  6 32 1 09 3 20
Chambersburg,"  7 0',' 1 39 3 52
Waynesboro', "   7 37 2 13 4 '27
Edgemont  8 02 2 35 4 47
Blue Mountain  8 08 2 42 4 52
Pen-Mar  8 10 2 45
Highlield   8 17 2 53
Blue Ridge Summit   818 253 458
Sabillasville   8 25 3 03
Mechaniestown  8 44 3 26 5 18
Graceham   8 47 3 30
Loys  8 51 3 34
Emmitsbura  8 20 3 05
Rocky Bilge  S 55 3 38
Double Pip° Creek   9 03 3 46
Frederick   3 00
Frederick Junction   07 3 52 5 30
Union Bridge 9 16 4 06 5 43
Linwoo'  9 20 4 11

 9 20 4 1f4 5 51
913 442 605

Now Windsor 
Westminster 
Clett y'sburg  
Hanover  
Glyinlon  1022
Owings' Mills 1033
Pikesville 10'12
Mt. Hope  10 18

5 23 6 38
5 381
5 51'
5 581

Arlington  10 51 6 0:1
Fulton Station, Baltimore 5;7 ( 6; 77 t(117-,
Penna. Avenue, " 

(

Union Station, 0 ,• 0 21 7 12
alen'Station, "  11 11 0 29i 7 17

Baltimore and Cainberlaud Valley Ti, B.-Trains
leave East, d ail y. except Sunday. Sill ipensburg
3:2 a. in. and 1.09 and 3..20 p. m.. Chambersburg
7.02 a. m. and 1.39 and 3.52 min., Waynesboro
7.37 a. m. and 2.13 am) 4.27 p. in., arriving
Edgmnont 7.55 a. tn. and 2.30 and 4.44 n.
'Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.--Edge-
mont 6.43 and 11.45 a.m. a nii 7.35 min., Wa vies-
1)111') 7.92 m. and 19.02 kod 7.53 p. m.,(Mam-
hersburg 7.43 a. in. and 1:319 and 8.32 p. in., ar-
riving Shippensburg, 8.10 a. in. and 1.1; and 9.00
p,
Frederick Division Pennsylvania Ti. R.--Trains

for Frederick leave .1- unction at 10.32 a in. and
4.57 n. m. Trains for Tanoytown. Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 1.14 am. and 3.42 p.m
Through cars fiir Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Di visi,
leave Balt iMOTC, ex'-'t Sunday. at 7.06
a. IR. and 3,00 p ro. Through cars for fleet ys-
burg and intermediate ;cants leave Baltimore
also tyteent Sunday at 111,00 a. in.
Order, for leozgrge o be I ttft at Ticket

(Mice, New No. 2,117)..tle...rli)litliiTo(r;eens,t4:aesi,tvian'agcr.

B. 11.(1riSWOld, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

When I say CURn I do not mean merely to
Stop them for a lime, and then have them re.
turn again. 1 31 EAN A 11110.C.A.1.. CURE.
I have made the disease of ,

FITS EPILEPS'iror
rALLING SZCKNESS,

A life-long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
Curia the worst cases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not now receiving acure.
Send it once for a treatise and a FREE Itorrta
of my INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
and i•ost °Rice. It costs you nothing lor a
trial, and it will cure you. Address
H. G. ROOT, 11,1. C., I 83 PEARL ST., NEIYYMIK

sae.. :-.'asaaasaa

ks g D
-X1 8th'r
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,TokoLAck

TOQKINGi
rINE@LORSIN AT
ggITHEri SMUT
r@WASH OUT

NOR FADE

ON LY

AiltA_By
USTI

EERLE-SS,DyES
216rotors •

SOLD BYDALRSUO GGISTS
PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS-0 Colors,
Pt:EiiLESS LAUNDRY BLUING.
PEERLLSS 1N POWDIAIS--ii Kinds 7 Colors.
PEERLESS SHOE AND HARNESS DRESSING.
PL,EALESS EGO DYES-8 Colors.

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class in the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
Copy. Price $3 a year. Four months' trial, $1.
MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, 3G1 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS BUILDER
Irt Edition of Scientific American. 10
A great success. Each Issue contains colored

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use of
such as et Ifitemplate building. Price $1.50 a year,
25 eta. i copy. MUNisi & CO., PUBLISHERS.

ATEN
maybe secur-
ed by apply-
ing to MUNN
& Co., who
have had over

411 years' experience and have made over
100,000 applications for American and For-
eign patents. Send for 'Handbook. Corres-

pundenee strictly confident ial.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat-

es f (Miro, apply to MUNN & Co. and procure
med int e n feel ion. Scud for liandbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps.

Jtc., quiet. procured. Address
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.

lit:NEPAL ()Met: atil BROADWAY, N. Y.

Se,

!:Is

1 ,,,•:-:

'JP IlLIE

rillniiMittg ebrallitIt.
IS PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning.--

$1.00 a Year in Advance-If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

§(4,(•'•

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates---$1.00 per
inch for one ims•ertion;
and 2,5 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

-
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We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

. Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts,IoaCnTlars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
-accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receis:,pep;licaoinpiop,ta,tttention.

Prices furnished on

SA-LILL BILLS

Or ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PI:OM VPLY

PRINTED 11 ERE.

All letters should be ',i. line 01 to

I' A UL MO 771X, it a c'e r ,

-

Summer is at hand again and. finds M. F. Shuff ready meet the
Trade with

An loom SIM( el Finilliro,
both of His Own Make and of City Manufacture, of the

17212 

Everything in the Furniture Line kept in
stock or furuished on short notice.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
DONE.

Give me a call. No trouble to show goods. I guarantee

Pricos as low ids allyfiere 111 ilio Collilly.
ENDE Trj

in all its Branches. Funerals attended to in town or aey part of the
country. A full stock of Funeral Supplies always on band. Personal
attention given to all funerals and satisfaction guaranteed. Calla
promptly attended day or night. Don't forget the place, at the old
stand, West Main Street, opposite the Presbyterian Church,

M. F. Si IL 1-4'1-4
EMMITSBURG,

WE IYANT GEN
to can% ass for subscribers to the AN/lin:AN Aunt--
crurenner, the erect ituira I Als.gazine. In our
amnied preinium list just issued we illustrate
abit Mier 204, ii,efol and vi, 1- able premiums

gi those mending suloeriliers or
we pay a ca .,11 ,oininiss!..n, as Indy lie n addition to Ilse premitirtts or cash
commission allowed canvas: rs, for every club of sidineritern procured we offer

E Ell 1..3..6.3AL 
01, 113)

/rE 11;_LAi CS,
. r

to be presented the iidt Agents sending the 221 laq,est clubs of subscribers to the AMERICAN;
AGRIcULTURInT beton, March 1,4. 1859.

TO BE

:;:rrif) Fi-,.. cher Botilb;ir upright Piano for the largest club.... $650s
in cash for the second largest club. 1  200.

$150 it c!...11 for the third largest club   150.
1:-,(1 Keystone Organ for the fourth largest club  150

::U i5 Brndicy hvo-wheeler for the fifth largest chili  12.5
i,,, I, (1 It ( a:-11 fin. the sixth largest club  114
Si:10 ca. It i'or tile next two largest clubs  100

75
$1)-eat It titr the next ten largest clubs ............ . 100
i'-15 Glob thr nu. next fifty largest clut,s.   250! • ii:1 each for the next fifty largest clubs   150
tk2 each for the next hundred largest clubs.   200.

$25 each tor tlic next three largest clubs 

221 SPECIAL PRIZES To THE AMOUNT 01'-----------8'2251

Remember these pr!,.., will be presented in addition to the premiums or commission
all, for evet y (dub subscribers procured.

It makes nii difference hOW large or how small the club is, the persons sending I he Iargest
numtwr it sufscriders !rider(' March 1st will receive the first prize of a $650 piano • the- person
sending the second largest club will meet,. e $2o0 In cash and so on for the balance of the liaises.

You cannot work for a better publiciitiell than the A311.RICAN Arc lIeu I TURTST. its
superier excellence together with its great reputaliogi gained by ne:.ily fifty seas-, of•
continuous •inbilication, make it one of the easiest Journals to canvass for. All runr
promises will lie carried mit in every respect. and yOU can rely on reeeiving good treatment.

SENO TBREE TWO-CENT STAMPS for preinimn list and specimen copy giving Nit
descript ion of premiums and particulars of the above offers.

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

Mention this paper. 751 Broadway, New York City.

Pr_._,OVTa
FOFI M..9.1=C5Z-I.A.INT3D F.A.ptz.ermxts.

THE BEST PLOW IN AMERICA.

Every Mould-board guaranteed "Genuine Chilled."
Shares and Landsides Chilled on the wearing parts.
Costs less for Repairs than any Plow made.
With Bowers' Patent Slip Point Shares, it can always be

kept sharp.
Does more work with greater ease to Horses and Plowman

than any other Plow.
There are 5000 Western and Northern Plows now in Mary--

land, discarded on account of the difficulty of obtaining repairs.
Every Maryland Farmer should use the "Roland Chilled

Plow."
Maryland Iron and Maryland White Oak is the heat in the

land.
The "Roland Chilled Plow" is the best Plow in America.

Send for Catalogue to

I. Ola laTE) PLOW W ORICS

No. 828 S. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD,

S_UNIAtta

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
TO BUILD THEM. °UsIfiLATAtt=4,0",7}-41r,I4HLE0„r:41

Now ready. This contains plans, illustrations, and complete descriptions of 56
New, Beautiful, and Cheap Country Houses, costing tkosa We to S7500,
Shows how you cats build a *2000 house for $11.7500 and how to make thenk
handsome

' 
convenient, healthy, light, cool, and airy In summer*

Wrenn and cheaply heated in winter. Tells intending builders of tioni
r- ,, -4 'Om to do, and warns them what not to do. Describes houses °elope*.

to a,l1 climates. I NATIONAL AB (lHIT ECM'S UNION,
$1.00 by mail. 4 947 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sic.; Solid Gold Vfoteh.FREll
sviil ue 545150. malt lately.
Best 5a5 in the world,
rerfect timekeeper. War-

ruatil. Heavy Solid (Sold
Hunting Cases. Both ladies'
and gods' siees, with works
and nues of equal value.
One Person in each to.
ealtiy can secure one free,

together with our large and val-
uable line of household
Samples. These samples, as
well as the watch, we send
Free, and after you have kept

them in your Some for 2 months and shown them Cu those
who may have called, they become your own property. Those
who write at once can be sure of receiving the Watch
sad Samples. We tiny all express, freight, etc. Addresit
anima* dr. Va., X$0* 812, Portland, Minuet

SHORT-HAND AND TYPE-WRITING.
Hundreds have taken up those
studies, and now earn 840 to
till1(19 a month; advancement
is rapid. Are you tired of your
occupation? Learn Shorthand,
the menu spent will return
main* fold It is a steppinif stone

Iftemlualon. No. 2,5 toasts:eau ritrii2infandsimpfe,
Lessons by Baal for home study. Poeitions fur-
nished. Leading College in U. S. Send for circular,
0. B. PALtdEB, Prin., 1006 chestnut St., Philadelphia.

898 Seguin -Machine
To at once e•tablishFREll
trade in all parts, by
placing our1518.0h11102
and goods where the people can wea

them, we will crud free to one
person in each lorallty,the very
best seering-rnachlne made is

the world, with all the attachments.
We will Elm .end freea complete
line of our costly and valuable art
samples. In relent we ask that you
show what we send, to those who
may call at your borne, and after 2
months all shall become your own
property. This yrand machine m
made after the Singer patent.,
which haver...lone, . before patents
run out it sold forl.93, with the
attachments, and now mils for
S80. Best, strongest, mote use-

ful coanbine dm world. All
e. No capital Ile:wired. PUMP

brief instructions given. hose who write to as at mace can se,
cure free the best mewing-machine in the world, and the
finest line of works of high art ever ohown together in America.
stoisti slz Co., Moa 740. Augment. Alpine.,

' 
Nas%

assa ea:ca.:


